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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE BRAKE- MAN STOLE $60. DEATH

CHECK ARTIST

Morgan Wlnfred Confessed That He
Robbed Passenger to Pay Off
Debts.

HAS NEW GAME

Chicago Merchants
Warned to be on
Lookout.
FOUND

ml

A

WIS

TEXAS

But Bird had Flown NorthwestwardSecures only
Small Amount.
Chicago, July 17. The department
stores here and merchants throughout
the country were warned yesterday iy
the American Bankers Association to
be on the lookout for the operations
of a clever bogus check worker whose
method is to present checks for sums
ranging from $20 to 30, representing
that he has not sufficient money to
pay for his purchases. During March
and April he operated from Dallas,
Texas, northwest through Colorado,
Montana and Washington, receiving
cash on worthless checks drawn to
the order of H. M. Moore, purporting
to have been signed by J. R. Meyer
and drawn on the Pennsylvania National Bank of Reading, Pennsylvania.
The swindler is described as thirty-fiv- e
to forty years of age, five feet
eight or nine inches in height, weight
about one hundred and forty pounds,
medium dark hair and clean shaven.

SOCIALISTS "FIRE"
NEWSPAPER MEN
Congress For
eign Delegates Fear Effects
Detailed Reports.

At

London, July 17. The general congress of the Socialist
congress opened here today. The
first action was to expel newspaper
men, the foreign delegates, fearing
that detailed reports of the proceedings would bring them unpleasantly
to the notice of their governments.
The general purpose seems to be to
attempt to unify the action of the socialists in the various parliaments.

PREVENT NEGRO ELKS
USING EMBLEM
Grand Lodge at Denver to Consider
Such Resolution25,000 Mem- - .
bers Attend.
Denver, Colo., July 17 About 25,000
Elks and the ladies accompanying
them in attendance at the twentieth
annual reunion of the order, have registered at the local headquarters and
others are still coming on every train
enrunning into Denver. Receptions,were
tertainments and sight seeing
the order of the day. The first business session of the grand lodge was
held this afternoon. A revision of the
constitution to broaden the order is
one of the most important matters to
hofnro the convention. A new
ritual has also been prepared for submission.. Resolutions will also be proposed condemning the use of the Elk's
head as a badge of the Negro Order
of the Fraternal Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of America.

Charged with the larceny of $00
from a grip on the Santa Fe branch
train while he was employed temporarily as a baggageman, Morgan Wlnfred was arraigned this morning in
the court of Justice of the Peace Jose
Ma. Garcia.
Winfred made a clean
breast of his guilt In a signed confession. He was bound over to await
the action of the grand Jury under a
bond of $300. Being unable to fur
nish this amount he was remanded to
the county jail.
Wlnfred had been working as train
baggageman on the Santa Fe branch for
about a month as a substitute for
Charles Haynes who is off duty on
a month's vacation. A week ago yes'
terday he stole a package containing
$60, the money being In six bills of
$10 denomination.
According to his
own statement the grip had become
opened by the Jolting of the car and
the envelope in which the money was
fell out on the floor.
The sight of
so much money and the evident security from detection proved too much
of a temptation and he pocketed it.
When arrested at Lamy last night by
Special Officer Cartrlght of the Santa
Fe Railway, Wlnfred had little of the
money left. He stated that he gave
half of it to a friend whom he owed,
and spent the balance In paying off
other indebtedness and buying a suit
of clothes.
vvmrrea's written confession was
witnessed by Detective Cartrlght of
the Santa Fe Railway, and Thomas P.
Gable, proprietor of the Claire Hotel.
It Is in full as follows:
"Santa Fe, N. M., July 16, 1900.
"My name is Morgan Winfred. Occupation brakeman and baggageman
for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Company, on
Santa Fe
branch. On July 9th, 1900, I handled
the baggage on train 721, Lamy to
Santa Fe and took from a certain grip
on this date the sum of $C0 in U. S.
r
currency, composed of six
bills; appropriated the same to my
own use,. paying $30 of the above
amount to Bert Smith, $27 of which
he paid for a suit of clothes, and the
balance of $3 he retained, being money which I had borrowed from Smith.
Ten dollars of the above amount, I
paid to the Eldorado Hotel, Las Vegas. The balance of $20 I spent for
clothing and incidentals in Santa Fe,
since July 9th. I will also state that
this money was in the grip and the
jar of the train caused the grip to
come open and the envelope containing this money came out of the grip
and was picked up .from the car floor
-.
by, me." .,
"
"v
Winfred has only been in the employ of the Santa Fe Railway about
two months. He is said to have come
from Memphis, Tennessee.

KENTUCKY FEUDISTS
ACQUITTED OF MURDER
Charged With Shooting J.
Marcum Given Freedom Hard
Fought Case.
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That Parliament is Able
to AccomplishPolice
on Strike.

St. Petersburg,
July 17. The Em
peror last night approved the bill of
the lower House of Parliament which
was adopted by the upper House, ap
propriating seven million dollars for
famine relief, thus supporting the
contention of both Houses of Parliament against his own ministers. This
law is the first enactment of the Russian Parliament
and represents the
net legal result of a session of over
two months.
Peasants Burn Houses and Forests.
St. Petersburg, July 17 The Dally
Buget of revolutionary outrages and
Agrarian orders is larger than usual
today. In many places the peasants
wantonly applied the torch to estates
belonging to the crown and to the
estate forests. At Natshatkino Simbirsk province, the town hall was set
on fire yesterday and the entire village, consisting of 100 houses, was consumed.
Murder, Robbery and Bomb Throwing.
St, Petersburg,- - July 17. Throughout Poland, a systematic pillaging of
government spirit shops is in progress. The central police office at
Warsaw was robbed yesterday and a
At Lublin, Russia,
gendarme killed.
Poland, the revolutionists
yesterday
executed , a workman suspected of
being a spy. At Nishnl Novogorod
and Vasniky the cashiers of the spirits
monopoly were robbed and killed. The
bank at Sosnitra was robbed yesterday and at Tiflis an Armenian loco
motive engineer was shot In his cab
The workmen at
by an assassin.
Rostoff killed the alleged Government
provocator and at Yaroslav bombs
were exploded at the residence of the
chief of Police and an officer of the
gendarmes.
Policemen Throw Down Arms.
St. Petersburg, July 17. Alarm has
been caused by the beginning of a
In"the two
sirjkei of .theWlrtrflc-herdistricts of the capital today policemen refused to appear for duty. Last
night one squad threw down their
arms and left the station. The strike
ostensibly Is based on economic reasons but the authorities declare It was
inspired by agitators.

Bishop
Prevent Pastor from Preaching-ChuTrial Held.

last night secured on injunction from
Judge Oliver of the District court restraining the Rev. Francis Wrenn,
pastor of the Catholic parish of North
Fonda, Iowa, from holding services
in his church Sunday. The suit re
vealed that the Rev. Father Wrenn
had been through a church trial and
found guilty. The nature of the char
ges Is not given out. The only specific
allegation is that he was seen talking
on the streets with two women wear
waists.
ing
peek-a-bo- o

From Surrounding
Reports Received
Towns Gladden Hearts of
Farmers.
Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, July 17. Heavy showers
came down this forenoon in this section and it looks like more rain tonight.
Raining Along El Paso & Northeastern
Special to the New Mexican.
Torrance, July 17. Good rains have
fallen this afternoon all along the
line of the El Paso & Northeastern
Railway. ,Thls bids fair to continue
all evening.
Cloudy and Raining in the Eatancia
Valley.
Special to the New Mexican.
Estancia, July 17. The earthquake
shocks which went all over central
New Mexico yesterday, were felt here
about.;ll:15 in the forenoon. No
harm was done.
The weather today is cloudy and
At Estanheavy rain Is threatening.
cia, Willard, Morlarty and Kennedy
some showers occurred this forenoon.
The weather is cloudy and the prospects for heavy rains this evening are
V:';'''
good.
'

,

'

And Fine Them Heavily for Farming
Trust Splits Filed in St.

Louis.
Sr., Louis, July 17. After an investigation of three weeks Circuit Attorney Sager today filed suits against
the Polar Wave Ice and Fuel Com
pany and the Merchants' Ice and
Coal Company on the allegation that
these companies were in alleged combination to restrain trade and fix and
maintain the prices of ice. The suit
asksjudgmentfor$71,400to be assessed
against each company as fines for 714
days that the alleged agreement has
been in effect and that the charters
under which they have been doing
business be declared null and void.

FOURTEEN YEAR OLD
, BOY SUICIDES TWO MEN KILLED
jury
July
trial returned
IN HOTEL FIRE
guilty today after Because His Mother Scolded Him

Beattyville, Ky.,
in the
a verdict of not
Drank Carbolic Acid and
minutes. The
being out seventy-twDied.
case was one of the most desperately
fought battles In the Kentucky court
for years. The men were charged Special to the New Mexican,
Raton, N. M., July 17. Jesse
with the murder of J.' B. Marcum.
the fourteen year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Mclntyre of this
GOVERNMENT OFFIcity, committed suicide 'here today.
swallowed the contents of a
CER $33,000 SHORT The lad
phial of carbolic acid at noon and
died in terrible agony less than an
Major Bartlett of Treasury Depart- hour later.
ment Paid Out Money on Forged
It Is said that the boy had been
Orders.
reprimanded by his mother and she
threatened to whip him for some
Washington, July 17. It was stated wrong doing. In a fit of anger he proat the treasury department today that cured the bottle of fiery liquid and
the Investigation recently concluded of emptied it of its contents.
the accounts of the late Major George
Tha aari niwnrpnce nan created a
A. Bartlett, the disbursing officer
in th8 clty and the mother
snows
the treasury department,
nearly crazed with grief.
shortage approximating $;j;,uuu. About
$14,000 of this amount,
however, is
said to have been innocently paid out!
FORM NEW MIN
on fraudulent vouchers presented by
ISTRY OF JUSTICE
James Boyd; a clerk In the marine
hospital service who, in September
at Teheran
last, was arrested and is now in jail Imperial Order Gazetted
Confidence
Shops
. Restores
pending his trial for appropriating
government funds.

.ARE GENERAL

EARTHQUAKE ALARMED
SOCORRO PEOPLE

Special to the New Mexican.
Socorro, July 17. The earthquake
shocks which occurred
yesterday
forenoon, occasioned much alarm at
the time, Today, people are feeling
better and their fears of recurrent
shocks are somewhat dissipated. A
more careful inspection shows that
nearly all chimneys In the town have
fallen and that many adobe walls
have cracked.
Some of the latter
have also fallen. The building in
which the Colorado Telephone Company had its office was badly dam
aged. Last evening about 5 o'clock,
a heavy rumbling noise was heard
southeast of this city. This Is believed to have occurred In the lava
fields from thirty to sixty miles southeast of here in eastern Socorro and
western Lincoln Counties and Is be
lieved to Indicate seismic disturbances
there.
Several slight shocks were felt last
evening and about four were exper
ienced at different times this forenoon.
No damage was apparent. People are
mostly staying out of doors and but
very few slept in their houses last
night.

'

ogu,,,,
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FILTH IN KANSAS
SLAUGHTER HOUSE

JQ

Near Wellington
General Order By
State Health Board "To
Clean Up."

Teheran, July 17. Imperial order
for the formation of a new ministry of
justice was gazetted today. It Is hoped
that this will satisfy the malcontents.
Bazaars have
troops have
In
Be
Held
1912 Will Surpass All
To
been withdrawn and the priests have
Expositions of Past
left the great mosque and gone six
.. Years.
miles outside of the city.
New York, July 17. The Herald's
correspondent at Berlin, cables that FOOD MANUFACTURERS
DISCU8S NEW LAWS.
he is Informed on the highest authority that it Is proposed to hold an InChicago, July 17. Food manufacternational exposition at Berlin in turers from all parts of the United
1912 that shall surpass all expositions States met here today to discuss the
heretofore held.
food laws generally and the pure food
bill, recently "passed by Congress, in
We print the latest and best news.
particular. '

WORLD'S FAIR
AT BERLIN

Policeman
Wounded in a
Pistol Duel.

Transferred
to New
Court Has No Jurisdiction.'
New. York, July 17. As a result of
hu fins
nnnfprpnnpa halrl
vpaforHnv
IJnitea states Distrlct Attorney lHenry
L. Stinson, Attorney General Moody
and former United States District At- torney Charles B. Morrison of Chicago, now special counsel to the government in the prosecution of the Standard Oil Company for rebating, It is
understood, says a morning paper, that
an investigation will soon be instituted
nere. it is aanea mat tne federal authorities have practically given np
hope of securing Indictments against
the Standard Oil Company, at Cleveland, the federal court there having
no jurisdiction, the alleged violations
of the Elklns' law having taken place,
If at all, not In Ohio hut In New York.
' Grand Jury Hearing Ends
' Cleveland, Ohio, July 17. Abruptly.
The government sprung a, surprise In the
grand jury investigation of the relations to the Lake Shore
Michigan
Southern Railroad, and the Standard
Oil Company today when the session
of the grand jury was adjourned and
the witnesses excused permanently.
This action is taken to mean that the
Investigation is ended and that the
grand jury will at once begin a consideration of the testimony submitted.
Investigation
York

j

A meat
Topeka, Kansas, July 17.
slaughter house near Wellington inspected by order of the State Board of
Health has been found to be in such
a filthy condition that Dr. J. S. Crum-blnsecretary of the board han sent
notices to the county commissioners
of every county In the state directing
them to examine the slaughter houses
in their districts and give them five
days for cleaning up if found in un
sanitary condition. The order also ap- plies to the big packing houses in Kan- sns City, Kansas,
CENTRAL AMERICAN STATES
UNITE. FOR DEFENSE.
New Orleans, July 17.7-TFORMER ARGENTINE
alleged
PRESIDENT DEAD. coalition of the Central American republics against Guatemala is report"Buenos Ayres, July 17. Dr. Charles ed in a special dispatch from Mexico.
of
Pelligranl, the former president
We print tha latest and best news.
Argentine, died last night.
he

MLLS"

BOY prominence to "break Into
print" the
boys told the following tale, which
entitles them to a place upon the
Fourteen Years of Age Sus- roll of honor In "klddom."
The lads left Santa Fe with three
pected of Aiding Alleged
burros, heavily loaded with edibles,
"
Robbers.
fishing tackle, blankets and a tent.
Five miles from Santa Fe, they overtook a gentle
little shower which,
17
In
attemptColo.,
July
Denver,
however was sufficient to soak them
bent
ing to arrest two men, apparently
to the skin, When It. came time to
on robbing a Chill parlor, In which make
ramp it was still raining steadhe was eating lunch, Special Police ily. Wet, cold and
hungry the boys
man Henry Allen Barrl, aged 29 years,
pitched their tent and chefs Vernon
was shot at 11:30 last night and prob- Small and Forn
Wiley, prepared the
ably will die. The ball penetrated evening numl When It came time to
The man who shot retire for the
his Intestines.
night It was found that
him, escaped on a bicycle, but it Is the tent would only accommodate
believed he whs wounded as Barr fired three by cloe
packing, leaving three
five shots at him. Following the of the
pany to shift as best they
Patrolman
of
the
policeman,
shooting
might.
Patrick Kennedy shot and killed Frank
"Well," snlil Small, who In addition
a fourteen year old boy, to his
Moody,
dutlfg as chef, was dictator of
whom he suspected of being one of the parly, "me rn these fellers'll
sleep
the men with whom Barr had the en In the rain tonight but yuse fellers'll
counter.
haf to steep out the next night, We'll
take turns about,"
This arrangement was satisfactory
PERKINS WILL QUIT
to all, and while the rain fell In
GUBERNATORIAL RACE sheets, the three unfortunates, took
turns at keeping the fire going, and
Friend Says He Will Withdraw Name rolled up In wet blankets. In the
Unless Committee Accepts Plan
morning they spent several hours In
to Decide Contests.
the tent, while their clothes were
drying in the sun. The caravan then
Des Moiues, la., July 17. "George moved forward. After many and vaD: Perkins will withdraw from
his ried experiences and hardships, the
candidacy for the Republican nomina- boys at length established a permation for governor of Iowa before the nent camp thirty-fivmiles north of
state convention meets, unless the Re- Santa Fe on the Mora River. It
state central
committee rained nearly all the time. One night,
publican
agrees to accept his proposition that three boys slept in the rain, the next
it pass upon the contests of the dele- night, another delegation took the
gates and make up the roll for the cold bath. This however, is the In
convention."
terview:
This statement was made by one
"Ketch fish! I recklu we did. Fern
of the Perkins supporters who attend- Wiley, he got one thet weighed 41-ed a conference here today, In which pounds and wus sixteen lnohes long."
plans were drawn up to force the com"Naw, it was only fifteen."
mittee Into taking the action sug
"Aw you shut up! Whose a glttln
gested.- - This conference was called Interviewed, you er me:"
by Edward Hunter, Mr. Perkins' man"Anyhow we got 187 trout, an only
ager,""and was attended by all of the part ov us wus fishing all the time.
leading workers for the cause of the Thet there's better then them other
Sioux City man.
fellers done an ther men too. Gosh!
The plan adopted also Includes the it wus pretty cold sleepln' In the rain
bringing of a sufficient, number of con but. we took liurn a keepln' op the
tests to put Governor Cummins, who fires. Me an Fern kin cook some too.
nas Deen conceded within ten of a "Say, we cum pretty near glttln ar
majority by some Perkins papers, and rested. We didn't hev enough burros
for whom from 65 to 140 majority Is and us kids found three away up a
claimed in the majority.
canon but just as we wus goin'
to
pack 'em, a feller come out and
ESCAPED FROM WRECK; chased us but we outrun him. He
couldn't run, could he kids?"
BITTEN BY SNAKE "Naw!" (Chorus.)
Those in the party were:
Hard Luck of Engineer Oil Trains
Robert Harvey, Fern Wiley Vernon
Collide Killing Two
William
Goebel.
Small,
Thomas
Trainmen.
Closson and Joseph Kramer.

STANDARD OIL
WINS IN OHIO.

to

Pittsburg, Pa., July 17 In a fire at
the Hotel Park, on Second Avenue and
Grant Street early today, James Con'
way, a city employe who Jived In the
hotel, was burned to death, Neal Conners, a bartender, was fatally Injured
by jumping from a window and seven
persons were overcome by smoke and
were rescued from asphyxiation. The
fire was caused by a burning gas Jet.
Connors died today. The fire caused
a loss of $25,000.

'.

But fright Soon Wore Away Noise
as of Thunder Heard Last
Night.

o

Pittsburg Bartender Jumped
Death From Window Caused
By Gas Jet.

v",ii'

''I want, to get Interviewed," said
Vernon Small,
accompanied by five
other boys as he entered the local
room of the New Mexloan
today.
"Don't you Interview fellers who have
been away? Well me and these here
kids, hev been flshln' fer 16 days,
ain't we goin' tu git Interviewed?"
Upon being informed that he and
"the other kids" were of sufficient

Special

OFFICER

A

lations.

,

'.

f

School Lads Go on Fishing Trip and
Have Msny Trials and Tribu-

IN DENVER

HEAVY RAINS

rch

Sioux City, la., July 17. The Rev.
P. J. Garrigan, bishop of Sioux
City,

Gloa-son-

..;

HARDY PIONEERS
SANTA
OF BOYVILLE

SHOOTING

Re-

New York, July 17. John D.
one of Thaw's oouusol appeared
before Justice Blancbard In the supreme court today and secured a writ
of prohibition restraining the district
attorney pd the grand Jury from
taking evidence as to the killing of
Stanford White. Justice Blanchard
also Issued an order directing the district attorney and the grand Jury to
cause tomorrow why they
show
should not be absolutely restrained
from any further proceedings in the
matter of .the killing of White and
against Thaw,
Restraining Writ on Technical
Grounds.
New York, July 17. The allegations
on which the restraining writ was Issued stnte that as Thaw had been indicted it ,)h Illegal for the district attorney ar.i Grand Jury to subpoena
witnesses and secure further evidence
for the prosecution through witnesses
who appear in answer to suoh subpoenas.

STOPS PRIEST
TO REVOKE CHARTERS
Sues Out Injunction To
OF ICE COMPANIES

Iowa

THAW CASE WILD

District Attorney and Grand Jury
strained From Taking Evidence
of Killing of White.

17.-- The

Hargis-Callaha-

NO. 126
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Housion, Texas, July 17. Two men
were killed and three others serious
ly hurt in a collision of oil trains on
the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Rail
road near Plantersville,
late last
night. The dead are:
Engineer Chares Zechrlsf.
Fireman Grlfllens.
One train was a double
header.
Three engines were demolished.
Engineer James Lake escaped unhurt but while searching for water
was bitten by a poisonous snake and
Is In a critical condition.

MORE TANGLES IN
DENVER COURTS
Why Writ of Prohibition Should
Be Issued Against Judge

Lindsay.

Not

BI6PR0JEGT

To Make Subway of
Market Street in
'Frisco.
H.S.

REED ENROUTE TO COAST

To Submit Proposition to
Golden Gate People--5L- 2
Millions.
Howard S. Reed, president of the
United States Bank and Trust Company, of Santa Fe, and also of Reed
& Company of Los Angeles, and San
Francisco, contractors who are doing
tremendous work in the rebuilding of
the last named city, left for the Pacific coast yesterday, and will submit
to the municipality of San Francisco
a project so novel and far reaching In
Its effect, as to cause comment all over the world as a stroke of American
enterprise, the moment Its details and
scope are published. It Is nothing less
than to relieve the congestion of
Market Street, the great business
thoroughfare of San Francisco extending from the magnificent Ferry Building to the heart of the city. The
plan is to make the present Market
Street, which 1r entirely in ruins, a
subway and to build a new Market
Street on top of this subway. This
would combine the advantages of New
York's subway and elevated railways
at nn expense only a fractional part
of the cost of the New York or Boston slfways.
To Construct Concrete Arch.
Mr. Reed's firm offers to construct
a concrete arch from the Ferry, all
the way up Market Street, to be reinforced with steel. Immense girders
are to tie the business blocks on op-- ,
poslte sides of the street and thus
make them more secure against earthquakes. The subway thus created la
to be used for the street railways.
Opposite the ferries an Immense and
magnificent terminal Is to be constructed, at which every street car
line In the city would center In order
to receive the tremendous rush of
traffic arriving over the ferries at all
hours of day and night. The entrances to business houses, their display
windows, their first, stories,, would all
be on top of this archway, whjch
would be practically the street without
the congestion caused by street railways which sooner or later would
have to go Into a subway anyway.
There would be no digging, no disarrangement of traffic, no cutting of
sewer and water pipes, of telegraph
and telephone conduits, of electric
light wires and those many underground arteries which are a necessary
Work Ca Be Done fop 5 M M'ong
The sum for which Reed & Company
offer to construct this Immense
way is only $5,500,000 and they have
offered to accept bonds of the munici
It is very likely
pality in payment.
that this proposition will be accepted,
which if consummated will add much
to the beauty of the new business
thoroughfare of the city by the Golden
Gate, and winch It would have been
out of the question to construct had
not the earthquake and flre leveled
practically every business structure
on the great thoroughfare or ruined
it so completely as to necessitate rebuilding.

Denver, Colo., July 17. District
Judge E. E. Ermour, of Sterling, sit
ting in Judge Malone's division of the
court In this city, today by an agree
ment with attorneys, issued an order
to County Judge B. B. Lindsay to show
cause, a week from tomorrow, why a
PILLOW DUEL FATAL
writ of prohibition should not be is JUDGE McFIE TO
sued against his court preventing him
HEAR LIBEL SUIT
Old Men, Asylum
Inmates, Choose from hearing the franchise election
Soft Weapons for Battle, But
contest case. Judge Lindsay agreed Of Fruitoso
Campos of Albuquerque-Ta- kes
One Is Killed. .
not to proceed with the case until
Bench in Absence of
after the hearing upon the writ.
Judge Abbott.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 17. Samuel
Judge John R. McFie is in Albu
E. Young, aged 56, an Inmate of the
querque engaged in the hearing of
Philadelphia hospital, died there this TEMPORARY PEACE
several cases in the district court
morning after a pillow fight, in which
IN SOUTH AMERICA there in the absence of Judge Ira A.
he engaged with Theodore Home, an
Abbott. Among the cases to come up
other inmate, aged 57. Home is lock
ed up in a cell in the hospital. The Armistice Signed By Belligerents-Clai- med before Judge McFie Is the one or
Fruitoso Campos charged with libel
Guatemala Used Explomen were unfriendly. This morning
and who was confined until last night
sive Bullets.
they started to fight with pillows as
In the Bernalillo county jail. Campos
the weapons. During the fight Young
was released on a writ of habeas corSan Salvador, July 16 (Delayed)
struck his head against an iron colThe belligerents today agreed upon an pus procured by his attorney from
umn. He died instantly.
Fruitoso
armistice.
It la claimed the Guate- Judge McFie yesterday.
malans during a recent fighting used Campos was arrested in Albuquerque
LOST ANIMALS
charged with libel.
SOLO AT AUCTION. explosive bullets, notwithstanding the last Saturday
fact that Guatemala signed the Gene- Campos pleaded not guilty, waived examination and was put under ball
Three horses and a mule which were va convention.
which he decllped to furnish; hence
in
taken
and
at
found running
large
his incarceration and subsequent pecharge by members of the mounted
MURDERER STRANGLED tition for a writ of habeas corpus.
police were turned over this morning
Several other men have also been arBY SHOE STRING rested in Albuquerque on the charge
by Captain Fred Fornoff to Inspector
Saniof
the
E.
Cattle
Napier
Joseph
of libel, growing outof their signatures
tary Board of New Mexico. Mr. Na Chris Spindleman Who Killed His to a letter, which was published in
pier will sell the animals at public
Ends
In
Life
His
Wife,
La Bandara Americano in which It
auctlop to the highest bidder for cash
Detroit Jail.
Is charged they made libellous stateown
unless
on
the
hand
in
August 10,
ments concerning the holding of the
ers appear and prove that the animals - Detroit, Mich., July 17.
in the
Christopher election of school directors
are their property before that time. Spindleman,
the wife murderer, Barellas precinct June 4th last. Their
The proceeds of the sale will be hanged himself with shoe laces in the cases were heard by Judge McFie
placed in the treasury of the Cattle Jail here early today.
in the court house in Bernalillo toSanitary Board to help meet current
day.
expenses, and if any claimant should
substantiate his ownership as provided 18 MILLION DOLLARS
NEW RESIDENCE DISTRICT
by law after the animals are sold the
PLATTED AT ESTANCIA.
FOR
RAILROAD
to
money derived will be paid over
A syndicate represented by the Eshim less the expenses incurred in
Chicago, July 17. The Evening tancia Land and Livestock Company
feeding and earing for the horses or
Journal today says fliat the New York has purchased a tract of land adjoinmule.
Central railroad has made a bid of ing the townsite of Estancia on the
$18,000,000 for the Southern Indiana west. The land is being platted into
BETTER TONE SHOWN
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Kidney Pills radically disposed ments, Invitations and all work of that tities. These tablets are made from nd the Pooos Valley, saving passen- m.
This is the schedule time allowed
past. It is likely to get stronger Instead pansion of the southwestern states.' of all symptoms of kidney trouble."
kind. Prices as low as compatible the odds and ends of the best paper
and nulls at least 24 hours In for carrying the mall, hut under favorof weaker between now and the voting
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 wltb good work. Call at the New obtainable, and you are getting double gers In
time
making these points; alao con- - able conditions, Ihe trip "is made In
It Is better to be bora lucky than cents.
day in November, 1908. It has made
when buying,
Co., Buffalo, Mexican office and examine samples your money'B wortn
about halt the time. Grips and band
"""" .
an inspiring record In the session of rich. General Trepoff, military gov New York, sole agents for the United and prices.
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sachels carried, but cannot handle
has again States.
Congress which recently ended. All the ernor of St. Petersburg,
THEM.
est
trunks at present,
indication point to a big victory In the been shot at but tbe bullet killed
Remember the name Doan's and
We print the latest And best news
take no other.
CoAjrrpMiona! campaign now opening. another.
We print the latest and best news
The New Mexican.
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I W. STOCKARD, Manager,

Roswell, New Mexlc
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Th oldest banking Institution In Now Mexico. Established In 1170.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President,
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Caohlar.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier,
Capital

8

1N,QN,

THE GATEWAY

'

Considerable to

of 85
all the things necessary for the building of a Rood, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In Quantity at a depth en au
1U Infancy; as fine
eet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture in
at B. F. Short line to me
around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T.
is owned by
townsite
The
Better
advance.
soon
of
will
lots
Pacific. Wlllard has made a most phenomenal. growth and the price
comejiow.
Which has

8ay.
election year in New
Mexico there Is already considerable
guessing as to whether or not the peo
ple will have much to say regarding
the selection of county officers In Col
fax. Colfax County Stockman.

WB.OM,

This bein

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branohss. Loana
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parte of the civilized
world on aa liberal terms as art given by any
Bright Republican Prospects in
agency, public or private. Interest a'lowed on time deposits at the
Otero.
on
elx
a
month' or year'a term.
rate of three per cent per annum,
of
The political situation
Otero
Liberal advances made on consignments of llvs stock and products.
county was never brighter for RepubThs bank execute all ordere of Its patrons In the banking line, and
lican success next November.
Our
alms to extend to them ae liberal treatment In all respects, as Is oon- - g county officials are staying close in
slstsnt with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-- S and taking care of business, as there
Is plenty of time for politics later on,
poelt boxee for rei.i. The patronage of the publlo la respectfully so-6
Melted.
Alamogordo News.

Wtllard Town and Improvement Company.
'

'

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

$

NHW MKitCO.

ROSWBLL.

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
and
Established
Supported by the Territory.
EIOnT MEN IN8TKUCTORH, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Coliegas. New buildings, .all f iiriilshlna and equipments modern sud com-

THE MILITARY

plete;

baths, waterworks, all r.unvenlences.

electric-lighte-

ateam-tieate-

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

8350 per aeaalon.

Session

In

Jirne tormi of thirteen weeks each.

Is & noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine everyday from Septembor to June.
REOENT8-Nath- an
faffa, W. M Reed, VV. M. Atkinson. W. A.
A.
Cahoon
Flnlsy and E,
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address

R08WBI.L

;

0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
31111 Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for tha convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,(81.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in tb world. The efficacy of
e

Bar-anc- a

HOT SPRINGS.
tLise waters tas been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid'
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver fains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This rerort is at
tractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Gallon te at i . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callonte, $7.40 For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.W.

A. F.

gpiegelborg.

af Saa

Mao

Frajnciaco Street.

m leiln

flare, an.

(Mr

Blank, Buket, Rag, Wax, Featahr and Line Bus Wm
, Gamsta and Other Aema.
Opals, Tmps,
i
Uft MOTTO: Te Have tae Bat ef IvwytMftf bt Ow Urn.

lis

H. C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN
Watches, Clods. Jewelry

ai

Mexican Filigree

JEWELS

Hani PaisteJ Ciiiia.

Repair nf Fine Wat,ihns anil Jewelry Work ft Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In'
dUn Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER

IN-F- INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Uee.
Crow, McBrayer
.OUR SPECIALTIEB-O- ld
Ouckf nhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

FE

EL PASO,

California, Mexico
AND THE WEST.
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
AND THE NORTH AND EAST

Most Conveniently Reached
via TORRANCE and

EI Paso & Southwestern
the Famous
"Golden State Limited"

Connecting Closely With

Vestlbuled, Electric Lighted Train
RUNNING THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE BETWEEN
A Wide

Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chicago.
Also Another Fast Thro' Train Daily.

Folders, rates, schedules and other information regarding nn
trip cheerfully furnished on application to

J.

V. R.

A. HILDEtTRANT,

Agent,
Torrance, N.

'

M,

,

.

"

STILES,

General Passenger Agent,
EI Paso, Tex.

WILLARD

officers
have It
Colfax
Colfax

County Stockman.
They Ought to Have

Surplus and Undlv! led Profit

iiko this, and the man Ritn
Thert. Is no surer or safer Investment than (rood InBlde City Properv, but It
small capital Is barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to poraanency afford au opportunity to the small inrestor to place his aavings
Is onereo
at
where his money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of lila more fortunate brother with larger meaus. This chance

to the Dear People.

Depends on What?
As to candidates for county
some of the southern counties
already "cut and dried." In
such a matter all depends.

THftee

.
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
takes money to handle proposition

Opinion!! on Campaign Subjects of in

tf rest

PAGE

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. R. BERQER, Secretary.

Carl

A.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
of
The John Becker Co. Stores at WUlard, has charge ot the sale ot lot
Dalles, Manager

ARIZONA

NEWS NOTES
was found dead in his
room at Solomonville recently. Judge
Fonda was summoned to hold the inquest, and returned a coroner's verdict of death by unknown causes.
John E. Baker, a veteran soldier,
died in his berth on Santa Fe train
No. 10 last week as the train was
Hearing Tucson. Baker was en routo
from San Francisco to San Antonio,

Work Must Be Done, Nevertheless.
As a matter of fact there Is not a
great deal of work to be done In Grant
county by the advocates of joint statehood as the sentiment In favor of the
proposition is practically unanimous.
At the same time the Mends of the
measure must not cease their efforts
in behalf of the good cause,
Silver
City Independent.

A Mexican

Texas,
As a result, of

Joined Hands.
Since the Santa Fe New Mexican
and the Las Vegas Optic have wheeled
Into line in favor of joint statehood, it
appears that the people throughout the
Territory have Joined hands in favor
of tho state of Arizona. And
such
will be the case In Arizona. The people have learned if they do not take
care of themselves, nobody will. Cas
Cruces Citizen.

the accidental discharge ot a Winchester shotgun last
Friday, Robert Chcnowth, the four
teen year old son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
ot Paradise, had the
A, Chonowt'h,
misfortune to lose an arm.
William Ethridge of Thatcher, while
out shooting the first of the week,
happened to get a piece of cartridge
In his eye which caused a very painful wound. Dr. Warner was called In
e
.
attendance and tho patient is doing
Will Have Mighty Little to Do With
well.
The Vote.
At Fort Thomas several days ago,
At last, the democratic newspapers
three Indian squaws and a child were
of the state are telling where they
run over and killed. They were on
really are on the statehood question.
statehood top of a box car that was standing on
Every weett the.
ranks find recruits among the demo- a side track and a switch engine makcratic press of New Mexico. The fact ing up a train bumped Into the freight
is, these papers at heart have never car, throwing the Indians under the
been for statehood, and tho flop there- wheels.
Struck, by what had all the Ingrefore is not expected. The one satisfactory thing about it is, however that dients of a tornado, the shaft house
the position of the democratic papers on the Copper Top property In the
of New Mexico will have mighty little Cave Creek district, In Yavapai Counto do with the vote on the statehood ty, was on July 5th completely lifted
Raton from its base and carried for a disquestion next November
tance of 300 feet, but is again in
Range.
'
place and the mine is running as usual.
News has been received of the sudThey Have Taken the Wrong Ground.
The democratic papers of the Ter- den death of Mr. Stanley H. Pearce,
ritory seem to have taken the ground the mining engineer while on a prothat however favorable the people of fessional trip to Siualoa. Mr. Pearce,
New Mexico are to joint statehood, who has made his headquarters at
Arizona will vote in the' negative on Magdalena for several years, was
the proposition. For this reason they there only a few days ago in his usual
are patting themselves and each oth- health and a host of warm friends will
er over the vain hope that the next mourn l.is untimely death. It is said
president and congress will be demo- pneumonia was the fatal Illness.
cratic and that they will give separThe train that was held in Yuma
ate statehood to both territories. That last week by the wasihout at Araz,
dim possibility might serve as nn ex- had on board as a passenger a young
cuse for the democrats opposing the lady who kept everybody worked up
Hamilton measure, but It is not giv- telegraphing, inquiring when tho train
ing any thinking man any uneasiness. would bo able to leave, how long it
It has been a good many yers since would
take to reach Los Angeles, etc.
we had a democratic president, but the etc. It
developed that she was due
remember
well
of
the
nation
people
to be married in Los Angeles at 2 n.
It
of
be
will
and
the condition
affairs,
m. that day.
Evidently hor wedding
another generation before the hideous was
postponed.
dream is fully eradicated from the
Tom Dagoney was fatally shot last
minds of the voters of the nation. A week
by Constable Mayss, at Globe
is much in
democratic administration
front of the Cottage restaurant, on
statehood
than
farther away
separate
Broad street.
Dagoney,
who was
for New Mexico and Arizona. Raton
drunk, had created a disturbance and
Range.
assaulted a man in a down town
saloon, and when officer Mayss was
called he had some difficulty in arMINING. resting Dagoney, and while taking him
MINES AND
up the street toward the jail the prisoner was unruly and abusive In his
Sierra County.
The twenty stamp Bonanza mill talk. The coroner's jury exonerated
at Hillsboro is working steadily the officer saying the killing was
since the July rains began, having justifiable.
Phoppix lias a man who swallowed
plenty of water now.
a tack about nine years ago. That
The Sierra Consolidated
Mining
is, he had a tack in his mouth and It
Company has awarded the contract
for the construction of nine tenement disappeared down his tnront, and took
Its abode in one of his lungs. From
houses to H. F. Brown of Hillsboro. up
Work has been commenced on the big that ,time on down to the present, the
man with a tack has
retaining wall for the company by the coughed in an effort to" coughed and
get the bit of
Taylor Engineering Company.
The Colorado purchasers have made iron out of his system, but had no
the first payment of the purchase success until a couple of days since
a severe coughing spell,
when,
price of the Log Cabin on Trujillo, it flew during
from his mouth. The tack was
S.
D.
trom
them
recently bought by
not much the worse for its long seMiller, L. M. Sly and Peter Kinney.
The Hillsboro, Little Stanley, Bona, clusion from the light of day. It had
Golden Rule, Satisfaction,
Fresno, rusted but little in all that time,
which Is probably accounted for by
Homestake, Golden Courier and Corona mining claims in the Las Animas the fact that Its owner remained In
Arizona and continually breathed the
Mining District will be sold on September 19, at the office of the Union dry atmosphere of this climate.
Jose Marin Quljada, aged thirteen
Trust Company at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania together with other property of years, takes the plum for being about
the Philadelphia Mining and Milling the meanest criminal of his age In the
to the Phoenix
Company Including the reduction mill, territory, according
Gazette, On Monday afternoon he deto satisfy a mortgage.
liberately fired the house in which he
Grant County.
lives with his mother and a little
The machinery is being installed in brother. He had nothing in particular
the new building of the BOO tou con- against the house but desired, so It
centrator of the Comanclie Mining and is said, to Incinerate his little brothSmelting Company at Silver City. The er who was within. He tore up paper
building is seven stories high, con- and placed it under a corner of the
structed of corrugated iron with Inter- house vhere the breeze would strike
ior walls of concrete. It Is heavily it and then was trying to apply a
timbered. The battery of five boilers match when a neighbor .interfered
Is In place at the smelter and an ex- and
prevented the holocaust. The
cavation Is being made for the central young villian will be sent to the Terblast
furnaces
At
the
power house.
ritorial reform school in Benson.
a large blower is being installed.
The Burro Mountain Copper ComN. M.,
pany at Leopold has increased the LOW RATES TO SANTA FE,
Via the Santa Fe Railway.
300
to
concentrator
Its
of
capacity
From Denver, Colorado Springs and
tons a day. The camp is fourteeu
miles southwest of Silver City. Eigh- Pueblo the Santa Fe will sell tickets
teen frue vanners and nine wlfiys at one fare for the round trip. Dates
are now in successful operation. Ma- of sale Juno 5, 12, 14, 19, 26; July 10,
14,
chinery has also been added to the 19, 20, 21, 22. 27, 31; August 7, 27,
21, 23, 24, 28; September 3, 18, 25,
A
the
mill,
of
forty
crushing capacity
room bunk house, a hospital, and an 28. 29; Odtober 2, 9, 16; limit 30 days
office for the camp physician are in from date of rale. For particulars
quire of rny agent, Santa Fe.
the course of erection.
It. S. LUTZ,
The survey of a narrow gauge railSanta Fe, N. M.
road from Silver City to the properties of the Comanche Mining and
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Smelting Company in the Burro
Mountains has been completed by the
Why Is it that the firm ot Hughes &
surveying party headed by Frank E. Delgado are making a success ot the
Andrews. The contracts for grading real estate business? It Is because this
are to be let by September 1. The firm Is reliable and any property
line follows the wagon road to Oajc placed In their hands will be looked
Grove, ten miles from Silver City and after in a businesslike manner. Office
by a series of switchbacksclimbstothe west ot Plaza.
crest of the Divide to the camp of
Klondyke.
The New Mexican alms to please
the beat element in the community. It
Is always bright and It Is always clean.
New Mexican advertising pays.
,

THE BEAUTIFUL
ESPANOLA VALLEY
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
Raising Abundance of Water.
The Espanola Valley of the Rio
Grande beginning twenty miles north
north
of Santa Fe and extending
utiles to Embudo Is pertwenty-fivhaps the greatest Irrigated valley In
New Mexico. No other valley has a
better climate, soli, variety of products or more abundant supply of
water for Irrigation. The soil In this
valley Is free from alkali, cold, stormy
wluters or excessively hot summers;
It Is shut in by high mountains and
us a fruit district, the conditions are
almost, perfect. Thousands of acres
lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
of the waters of the great Rio Grande
roll by unused. Home seekers are
settling here rapidly and more are
welcomed to .help make this beautiful
valley the best In the Rockies.
For further particulars In general,
prices of bearing orchards, Improved
and unimproved lands, etc., address
Roscoo C. Bonney, real estate and immigration agent, Espanola, New
e

J?"?'

LOUIB C.

la the absence of

Mr. Corbett.

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches in
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, Is tor sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Santa Fe,
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-New Mexico.

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany; Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two tor $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws ot New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1908, English
and Spnnlsh pamphlet, $2.25; full
leathor, $3; Sheriffs Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, slngle, i.2B; two or
Sumore books, $1 each; Ni
premo Conrt Reports. Nos. 3 to 10, Inclusive, deliver! at publisher's' price,
Compilation Corporation
$3,30
Laws. Wei Compilation Mining Laws,
Digest of Now Mexico
50c; Money
Reports, full su?ep, $3 50 delivered;
full list school tanks.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTORN EY8ATLAW,

co

ftuU

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
I'd
New Maiioo.
RICHARD

Phone 68.

H. HANNA,

Attorneys at Law.
Office, Griffin Blk.

a W. PRICHARD,

MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage llrense law requires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law In conspicuous
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly
on cardboard and Is now ready to fill
orders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents foe each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately,
as the new law went into effect on
April 1. 1905.

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court,
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN

M. READ,

Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Palace Ave.
Office, Sena Blk.

--

pro-join- t,

CHAS. A. LAW,
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT, GRAND
Attorney-at-LaARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.
Minn., Aug. 13 to 18, 1906 U. S. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
Minneapolis,
j
New Mexico.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Clayton,
will sell tickets to Minneapolis and
N. 8. Rose.
return at a rate of $31.30.
George Spence.
Dates of sale Aug. 10th and 11th;
SPENCE A ROSE.
CITY OF MEXICO VIA SANTA FE, good for return passage Sept. 30th,
Attorneys.
$43.65.
1900.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
One fare for the round trip, dates
Specialities, Notary In Office.
Santa Fe. N. M.
of sale April 25th to May 5th, return
Estancla.
New Mexico.
limit July 31st.
reAlso on June 25th to July 7th,
(Homestead Entry No. 6411.)
WILLIAM H. H- - LLEWELLYN,
turn limit September 15th. Also SepNotice for Publication.
Attorney at law.
tember 3d to 14th Inclusive, return Department of the Interior, Land OfLm Cruces, New Mexico.
limit October 31st. l iberal stop overs
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
allowed.
July 12, 1906.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CounJust like Santa Fa ail tha way.
Notice la hereby given that the follo- ties, Third Judicial District.
Call on any agent for Information.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
U.S. LUTZ,
of his Intention to make final proof
A. W. POLLARD,
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Agent,
In support of his claim, and that said
Attorney at law.
DUUlet Attorney, Luna County,
will be made before the register
proof
Irritation.
Stimulation Without
. . . New Mexico.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Darning
That, is the watchword. That is
viz.:
1906,
23,
what. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does. August
C. Wade.
Sec J. H. Boiham.
Pablo Chavez, for the NF,
Cleanses and stimulates the howHn
ONHAM A WADE,
13 E.
R.
11 N
10,
T.
in
form.
Irritation
without
nay
Attorneys at Livv.
He names tho following witnesses
In the Supreme and DisPractice
to provo his continuous residence up
ot the Territory, In the
The New Mexican Printing Company
of said land, viz.; : trict Courts
cultivation
on
and
has on hand a large supply of pads
Probate Courts and before the U. 8.
Natividad
S.
Frank
Leyba,
Leyba,
and tablets suitable for school work,
Generals and U. 8. Land
Macario Leyba, all of Surveyor
the desk, and also for lawyers and Luis Montoya,
Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.
N. M.
merchants; good anywhere. We will Gallsteo,
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
sell them at five cents in book form,
E. C. ABBOTT,
Register.
but will give a discount on quantities.
Attorney at law.
Practices !n the District and SuSaved His Comrade's Life.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful atDr. Shoop who Is stopping in Santa
"While returning from the Graud tention given to all business.
Fe for a few weeks has given us the
at Washington
District Attorney for the Counties
neeccv of his Dr. Shoop's Health Cof Army Encampment
from Elgin, 111., was of Santa re, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
comrade
a
City,
to
have
much
would
like
We
very
fee.
was
morbus and
Juan. Santa fe, New Mexico.
our customers and others try a taken with cholera
In a critical condition," says Mr. J.
package of this most excellent cereal
of Eldon, Iowa. "I
Coffee. Dr. Shoop has found that ner- E. Houghland,
A. B. RENEHAN,
Cholera
vous troubles, stomach, liver and kid- gave htan Chamberlain's Colic,
In the Supreme and DisPractice
Diarrhoea Remedy and believe
ney complaints, etc., are invariably and
trict Courts; Mtnnlng and Land La
I
been
life.
have
his
engaged
saved
To
aggravated by coffee drinking.
Sena Blag.,
work a Specialty. Rooms
avoid this, he created his Health Cof- for ten years in immigration
M.
N.
Santa
Palace
Fa,
Are.,
the
to
conducted
many parties
fee, using pure toasted grains, malt, and
this
west. I always carry
fruits, etc. The flavor Is of true Old south and
CHA8. F. EA8LEY,
Government Java Coffee, yet not a remedy and have used It successfully
(Late
Surveyor General)
all
Sold
occasions."
on
drugby
Sold
used.
many
by
grain of true Coffee is
Attorney at law.
Co.
gists.
Caftwright-DavlNew Mexico.
Santa T
Land and Mining Business Specialty.
New Mexican can do printing
The
SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
to that done in any ot the large
EMMETT PATTON,
Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs equal
Our solicitor; Every piece ot
cities.
&
Rio
and Pueblo via the Denver
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
ones
our
out.
work
turn
we
work
Try
Box it, RoswelL New Mexico.
Grande. Tickets on sale June 1st to and
you will certainly come again. We
September 30, final limit October 31st have all the facilities for turning out Office over Citizen's National Bank.
In
Stopovers allowed north of Pueblo
every class of work, Including one of
either direction. To Denver and re- the best binderies In the west.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
return
turn $22.56. To Pueblo and
Attorney at law.
$17.55. To Colorado Springs and reDistrict Attorney for Second Judicial
Most
the
Often
Modest Claims
Carry
turn $19.55.
District
Conviction.
F. H. M'BRIDE, Agent.
Practices In the District Court aa
When Maxim, the famous gun inthe Supreme Court of the Territory:
ventor, placed his gun foefoM a com- also before the United States
Supreme
carIts
Old Chronic Sores.
he
stated
mittee of judges,
Conrt in Washington.
As a dressing for old chronic soies rying power to be much below what
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
there Is nothing so good as Chamber- he felt sure the gun would accomlain's Salve. While It is not advis- plish. The result of the trial was
OSTEOPATHY.
able to heal old sores entlrelyl .they therefore a great surprise, Instead of
It is the same with
should be kept In a good condition, disappointment.
OR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,
for which this salve Is especially val- the manufacturers ot Chamberlain's
Osteopath.
uable. For sore olpples Chamber- Chollc, Cholera and Diarrhoea RemNo. 103 Palace Ave.
lain's Salve has no superior. For sale edy. Tbey do not publicly boast of
all this remedy will accomplish, but Successfully treats acute and chronlo
by all druggists.
or medicines.
prefer to let the users make the state- -' diseases without drugs
for Consultation.
No
that
Is
do
charge
ments.
What
claim,
they
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
Phone 16s.
cure diarrhoea, dys Hours: Hz m, M p. m.
The new marriage license law re- It will positively
In the stomach and bow
entery,
pain
to
three
clerks
post
quires probate
els and has never been known to fall.
MINING ENGINEER8.
copies of the new law in conspicuous
The New For sale 'by all druggists.
places In each precin-- t.
CONY T. BROWN,
Mexican has printed the law neatly
Mining Engineer.
H. E. No. 9536.
on cardboard and la now ready to fill
Secretary and Trtasurer Nsw Mexico
orders in English or Spanish at fifty . . NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
choel of Mlnss.
cents for each poster. Probate clerks DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
should enter their orders Immediately,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

During the summer kidney Irregularities are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by using Foley's
Kidney Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
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If you want anything
a New Mexican "ad."

on earth

try

In--

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west.

July 6, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- CIVIL ENG'RI AND PURVEYORS.
lowing named settler has filed notice
CORBET A 8MYTHE.
ot his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
Engineers.
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on Assaying and General Contracting.
side Plaza... ..Santa Fe, N. M.
August 17, 1906, viz: Rafuglo Gutier- East
rez, for the S 2, NW 4, N 2, SW 4,
Sec. 17, T 1 5N ,R 11 E.
RALPH A. MARBLE,
He names the following witnesses
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
United 8tates Deputy.
Juan Gonzales y Rolbal of Glorieta, Estancla,
New Mexico.

Pink Lips, Like Velvet. Rough,
Chapped or Cracked Lips, can be made N. M.
Albino Enslnas of Glorieta, N. M.
as soft as velvet by applying a light
Atanaclo Rlbera of Glorieta, N. M.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
coating of Dr. Shoop's Oreen Salve.
Manuel Sandoval ot Santa Fe, N. M. CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
It takes out completely the soreness
of cuts, bruises, and all skin abraMANUEL R, OTERO,
U. 8 Mineral Surveyor
sions. Sold by Fischer Drug Co,
New Mexlea.
aata Fa,
Register
i
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HANAN SHOES HEADERS

personal mentiqn

!

Feet!

We Want Your

We'll put them iiiMiilt; the IkmI
ptiir of shoes they ever lived In.
We're after the trade o( the

PARTICULAR

MAN

that can he produced
Yes, and we're going
get It, too.
In

"Shoe-dom.-

1(1

HOW
Why, wlih our haudsome style
HANAN SIIOHS In
of high-grad- e
Calf skin, Patent Ideal Kll anil
Vli'i Leather; Luce or Bliicher
cuts, In all llio latent lasts and

Elegant, faultlessly
patterns,
made shoe, that would cost more
money at most stores, per pair:

$6.00 and $7.00.
We also have another line which comes cheaper
Own Make
in prices Oxford and High-cut- ,
American
(
.pnt.lpmftn

do

Frank Turner, of Las Vegas,
arrived in the city yesterday for a
Mrs.

Slieat, a tourist, from Slloam
in
Springs, Arkansas, Is visiting
the city.
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
went to Albuquerque last evening on
leRal business.
W. L. Ilurton,
traveling for a St.
Louis hardware firm, Is a business visitor in Santa Fe.
Messrs. R. C. Vasse and J. R. Old
ham are in the city for a few days
from Las Vegas.
T. W. Culhei'tson, of Tucumcari, is
in ihe city on n combined business
and pleasure trip.
Miss Mary Davis of 131 Paso, and El-- ;
mer Davis, of Las Cruces, were among
today's visitors In Santa Fe.
Dr. John L. Norrls, of Estanela, was
registered nt the Claire hotel yesterday. He was here on business,
Leonard Slioudy, of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, and W. R. Brunn, of Exina, Iowa,
are visitors in the Capital City.
Manager L. A. C. Meant of the
Harvey station hotel at Lamy will
iprobablv leave shortly for Arkansas
C.

BEST

(?

pJ.JW

.00 and $4.50.

For any of these prices

S.

jciiy.

we'll give you a full

Charles L. Glldham, of Cheyenne,
Wyoming, arrived in the city yesterday and Is stopping at tho 'Norman-

measure of comfort,
durability and style.

die.

M.mnott of Las Vegas, was in
the city yesterday and today in the
interest of a Las Vegas wholesale gro-- j
A.

A size and
width
for

eery firm.
J. M. C. Chaves, fruit raiser
and
farmer at Ablquiu, arrived In the city
last evening. He came on land grant

every
man's foot.
We are sole agents
for the FAY
Stockings.

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M

249-251-2-

WINTER GROCERY CO.
CANON CITY

I

berries!
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Agents for
I

KNEIPP MALT COFFEE

j

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
C
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INCORPORATED
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H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes, Statiorteiy.
Patent Medicine and 6rocers Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION SI YEN MAIL ORDERS.

tUXTA FV,

M.

K.

business.
Honorable and Mrs. ,1. J. Hagerman
returned yesterday in their special car
from a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado in Arizona.
I'uiied States Deputy Marshal, Geo.
A. Casetnan, of Albuquerque, reached
the city yesterday and attended to official business while here.
Inspector Joseph E. Napier of the
Cattle Sanitary Board was In the
city yesterday and today from Las
Vegas on official business.
John McGillivray, well known sheep
raiser, with headquarters at. Estancia,
Torrance county, had his narno today
on the Clairle hotel register.
L, E. Cartwright of Albuquerque, a
special officer of the Santa Fe railroad,
arrived in the city last night, bringing
a prisoner here from Lamy.
Mrs. Philip E. Harroun and little
daughter, of Berkeley, California, are
In Santa Fe for a visit, the guests
of Dr. and Mrs. V. S. Harroun.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Prince, recently married, arrived last evening in
the city and are domiciled at the
Prince residence on Palace Avenue.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell,
of tho New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, reached the city from Albuquerque and looked after company business here today.
Mrs. Maria Armljo of Las Vegas arrived in the city yesterday, summoned
here by the illness of Mrs. Benito
Barela, a sister of Probate Judge
Martinez.
Alexander Roy, of New York, who
has been in the city for several days
left this forenoon for Durango. Mr.
Roy is a metallurgist and Is looking
over mining property.
Percy F. Knight, teller of the
United States Bank and Trust Company, left yesterday for Taos on bank
business. He will be absent until the
last part, of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. .Tusto Armljo, of Albuquerque, are guests at the Stone
hotel at the Jemez Hot Springs. Mr.
col
Annijo is treasurerand
lector of Bernalillo County.
V. Rekl Allen and John Wnterworth,
two young men from St. Louis, who
have been camping out at the fork of
the Pecos river, have been in the city
for a few days. They will return to
their camp tonight.
F. P. Chaves, of Tierra Amnrilla,
where ho is a practicing attorney, Is
In town.
Mr. Chaves is well known
here, having been a resident of this
city for many years before moving
to Rio Arriba County.
V. H. Travis and wife originally
of New York City, but for the past
two years located in the San Luis
Valley in Colorado in the cattle bus!
ness, are In the city for a stay. They
may locate somewhere In New Mexico.

Eva Eylar, who for the past
few months has been night operator
for the Santa Fe Telephone Company
has resigned and gone to Denver. Miss
Marie Michaelson, of 181 Palace Avenue, has taken her place on the night
board.
Howard S. Reed, president of the
United Stales Bank and Trust Company, was a passenger for the Pacific coast yesterday.
He will visit
San Francisco and Los Angeles in
which cities he has extensive business interests,
J. T. Lindsley traveling-foa St.
Louis shoe factory, spent today in
the city on one of his periodical business trips. Mr. Lindsley commenced
his trips into New Mexico with the
first coming of the Santa Fe railway
twenty-seveyears ago.
Mrs. R. E. Pellou, of El Paso; Mrs.
V. L. Gerard! of Trinidad, and Mrs.
L. A. C. Hearn of Lamy, visited yesterday afternoon In Santa Fe, returning on the evening train to lLamy. Mrs.
Hearn Is tho wife of the manager of
the Harvey hotel and restaurant at
Lamy.
A. Fink, of Los Angeles, a jolly
knight of the grip, arrived In the city
yesterday, but the customer he wanted to see was out of town. Mr. Fink
Mirs.

It will pay you to see us first befors
We are
"luylng any Athletic Goods.
the local agents of the well known and

Celebrated "Victo" Lines of
Athletic Supplies
and the name "Victor" Is a sure guarantee that the quality is of the very
best and the price right. You will not
be disappointed with anything bearing
the "Victor" trademark. We also carry
in stock Tents, Camp Stools, Camp
Stoves, Shotguns, Rifles, Ammunition,
Fishing Tackle, Rods, Baskets, Lines
comand everything necessary for
plete camping outfit.

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone! 4

IS

Ke.

visit.

who wantu lhn

ITCHING PAINFUL

llowen arrived In the city last
HANDS
evening from Albuquerque.
Frank George, of Savannah, Georgia, lias arrived In Santa Fe.
.lames A. GiseandW. F. Piesslerare
Suffered for a Long Time Without
visitors In the Capital from Raton.
Relief Had Three Doctors and
Mrs. Laura G. Wilklns, of Salida,
Colorado, Is a rpoent arrival In Santa
Doctor
Derived No Benefit-- One
W. S.

We're After You, Sir

MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. It.

Was Afraid

to Touch Them

Soreness Disappeared and Hands
Now Smooth After Application of

CUTICURA SOAP AND
CUTICURA OINTMENT
suffered with
sores on the hands which were itching,
painful, and disagreeable. 1 hud three
doctors and derived no benefit from
any of them. One doctor said he was
afraid to touch my hands, so you
must know how bad they were; another said I never could be cured; and
the third said the sores were caused
by the dipping of my hands in water
where I work. I
in the 'dye-housaw in the papers about the wonderful
cures of the Cuticura Remedies and
procured some of the Cuticura Soap
In three
Ointment.
and Cuticura
days after the application of tho
Cuticura Ointment my hands began
to peel and were better. The soreness disappeared, and they are now
smooth and clean, and I am still
e,
working in tho
"I strongly recommend Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment to any
one with sore hands, and I hope that
this letter will be the means of helpVerv truly yours,
ing other sufferers.
State St.,
Mrs. A. E. Matirer, 23-1Chicago, 111., July 1, 190.1."

"For a

long time

I

MOTHERS!

MOTHERS!

To know that a warm bath with
Cuticura Soap and a single anointing
with Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and
purest and sweetest, of emollients, will
afford instant relief and refreshing sleep
babies, and rest lor
to

tired and

mothers.

worn-o-

Cuticiirt Sep, C3n Hint,
(iu form tit Clvocjlale C'ollt
Pultur Orugfc Chum. C'orp.,Sol.

S!fl throughout th world.
M'.--

mciit, "A'., Insolvent,
llls.ii'in. per vial of iJijj.
Props., Huston, Maes.
toCiir l:V.enu"ftad"All
FrotV'lln
the Skin, Sc.lp, U.ir, itua il.iiuV

AbOBl

therefore to take a trip to
Denver and attend tho Elks' meeting.
He will be back in Santa Fe next

decided

week.

and
farmer
Oneslmo Martinez,
sheep raiser at Tierra Amarilla, Is in
the city on business.
Dr. George W. Harrison, of
has returned home from a
visit to the Jemez Hot Springs.
Felix Lester, Albuquerque attorney
has gone to the Pecos Forest Reserve
to join his wife who has been sojourning there for some weeks. t
E. H. Salazar, editor of
a Spanish paper published
in Las Vegas who was In the city on a
visit to his mother Mrs. Manderfleld
on College Street on the south side
returned home last evening.
and 'Mrs. W. T. Thorn
ton, of Guadalajara, Mexico, were in
Albuquerque yesterday, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy. They
are en route to this city.
Delegate W. H. Andrews left Chicago last evening and will reach Albuquerque tomorrow evening on Santa
Fe train No. 1. He will remain In
the Duke City until Friday morning
when he will leave for Santa
Fe
reaching here Friday noon. He will
be here several days.
Hon. Martin Sanchez, a prominent
citizen of eastern Valencia County
and who served five terms very acceptably as a member of the House
of Representatives of the territorial
assembly from Ids county, arrived
from his home yesterday at Punta del
Agua via the Santa Fe Central. Mr.
Sanchez Is always welcome in this
city where he has many warm friends.
.Albuquerque,

E-- t

Rev. Harry W. Ruffner who has
been for a number of years pastor of

the Presbyterian Church at Silver City,
has resigned the pastorate there and
is now visiting in company with his
family at Albuquerque. In a few days
he will leave for Ouincy, Illinois, ac
companied by his wife and children,
for a visit there with the parents of
Mrs. Ruffner, and thence they will go
on an outing in the Adirondack Mountains.

LEGAL BLANKS!
CONFORMING

TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding In
of Loose-lea- f
style. Manufacturers
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Southwest.
Mining Blanks..
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
-- sheet.
.
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
sbeet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 76c per dozen,
Official Bond,
sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note.
first-clas- s

--
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Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
Quit Claim Deed,
aheet..
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full Bhoet,
Release of Deed of Trust,
shaet.
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit,
Homestead Application,
shbet.
Affidavit,

SeligmanBros. Co.
Established

sheet

sheet.
Bheet.

Insurance

Incorporated

1903.

Wholesale and Retail
Dry Goods.

sheet

Homestead Proof, full sheet
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet
Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Affidavit Reaulred of Claimant,
Notice to Assessor by Probate Cleric,
sheet,
sheet.
Lease,
sheet.
Lsaae of Personal Property,
Chattel Mortgage,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
Power of Attorney,
sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comsheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
sheet.
Replevin Bo,id,
Forcible Entry and DeExecution
sbeet.
tainer,
sheet
Replevin Writ,
sheet.
Replevin Aitldavlt,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
sheet
Warrant,
sheet.
Commitment,
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet
Attachment Bond,
sheet.
General Blanks.
--

Our Goods Have the Call this Summer
Wc

Why?

We

carry the largest stock
have the most varied

assortment

the latest styles
sell at lowest prices
maintain the quality

We show
We
We

others follow

We lead,

It will pay you to see our stock of Carpets and Curtains In fact everything
In our line and we
earnestly request
you to Shop with us.

sheet.
Township Plats,
sheet.
Sheep Contract,
sheet.
Agreement,
Application for License, Retail Liquor
riheet.
Dealers,
Application for License. Games an
Butcher's Rond,
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
sheet,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
sheet.
Execution,
sheet.
Summons,
sheet.
SifbpoeMa
sheet
Capias Complaint,
Search Warrant
sheet
'
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
Recorded Brand,
sheet; In Books
--

For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the City of

P. 0. Unx,

21!).

Santa

Phone, No.

Fe

SB.

Colorado

c

25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Ven-

RASPBERRIES

!

sheet.

dor's Recorded Brand,

Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle

at their best. Will also have California Strawberries and Blackberries
every Thursday.
Now

Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
sheet.
Brand,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Animals not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet,
Certificate of Brand,
sheet.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Our Blank Books speak for them
selves.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de. Arresto,
pliego.
Auto de Prison,
pliego.
Declaraclon Jurada,
pliego.
Fianza Oflcial,
pllego.
Flanza Oflcial y Jnraniento
pllego.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
pliego.
Contrato de Pa tldo,
pllego.
Escritura do Renuncia,
sheet.
Documento Garantizado,
pllego.
Formula de Enumeraclon,
pliego.
Contrato Entres los Dlrecfores y

POULTRY

WEDNESDAYS

&

FRIDAYS

H. S. HAUNE & COMPANY
Leading Grocers.

Phone 26.

phone 26

CUT PRICES!
CUT PRICES.

t

'

We have a quantity

pllegos.

Contrato de Combustible,
pllego,
Notas Obllgaciones, 25c por RO.
Llbros Certlflcados de Bonos, 1.
Llbros di Recihos, Supervisors de
Caminos, CKc.
Hlpoteea de Bicues Muebles,
pliego.
Documento do Hlpoteea.
pllego.
Documento Garantizado, extensa forma entera.
Cortlfleado de Mafrlraonlo, 10e
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
I.od6 Mining Location,
sheet
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Propsheet.
erty,
sheet.
Mining Deed,
sheet.
Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
l
of Attorney and

PI

D.

S. LOWITZKI,
St,

Santa Fe.

CARL A. BISHOP AND COMPANY

General Insurance Agents
Surety Bonds. Burglary Insurance. Investment Business,
GRIFFIN

Blank.
Oath of School Director,
sheet.
Certificate of Apportionment of School
sheet.
Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
sheot.
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
Certificate of Appointment,
heet
sheet
Contract, for School Teacher,
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract for Fuel,
sheat,
Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet
Size of Blank,
sheef, 7x8 Inches.
Bheet, 8xl4 Inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Promissory Notes, 25- - per pad.
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 2fic
each.
Missouri Pleading Forms,-- r.
Misrourl Code Pleading, &.
The two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
sheet
vit,
Notice of
sheet
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
sheet.

of first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
are going to close out In tho next
thirty days at great bargains. Now Is
ihe time to fit up your house when
VOII f'.'lTI
inn..
..... o- - - till) Iwiar ovin.lu H.
nt tl.a
Hip llTO- fst prices. We will furnish your
house from kitchen to garret. You
can pay sash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy puymeuts. Call In and see
our goods.
Lower 8an Francisco

Affiila-Schoo-

i

BLOCK, SANTA FE, N.

IW.

CHARLES WAGNER

Ftwnittu'e Co.
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
We

are as far in the
LEAD

as
TEDDY
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.

in representing

.Charles Wagner, Licenced Embalmer.

the

PEOPLE

RIght-of-Wa-

Price.
or
sheets, each
,.$ .05
Full sheet, each
.1'
.2
sheets, per dozen
35
sheets, per dozen
65
Full sheets, per dozen
1.75
sheets, per hundred
2.50
sheets, per hundred
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
100 assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer'
business card will be printed under fll
Ing without extra cost.

On

--

........

It you cannot afford to pay tor

a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to send to your friends.

lew mexico

ElUPl Qument Bureau

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.

Business of

Non-Residen-

ts

WANTS.
Arrived

Too Late for Regular Want

Column.
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Good
location. M. C. Miller, Capitol Bldg.

Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House.
--

--

Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage,
Mortgage Deed without
sheet
Clause,
sheet.
Options,
Notice of Protest,
sheet

1856.

Lot. Good Location.
Fftiit Ttees.
103 Palao

Avenue.

Large
Plenty of
'Phene No. 1M.

TUESDAY,

JULY

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, ' SANTA EE, N.M.

17, 1906.

from Cow Springs, New Mexico, and
Mr. George Lathrup,
age 27, from
Gallsteo, New Mexico.
During the past week, the local
I'Oi't oillce issued 100 money orders
amuuniin' to J738.ll, it paid 228 orders amounting to $4,270.02, received
money order remittances to the amount
of $1,055 and
money order drafts
amounting to $2,300, a total of

MINOR CITY TOPICS
FOR HICNT Three nicely furnished
Good
rooms (or light housekeeping,
location. M. C. Miller, Capitol Bldg.

Farmers iu, the Tesuque Valley report that the recent rains will insure
one of the biggest alfalfa crops in
the history of that valley.
The wool market at Boy, eastern
Mora county, is reported
as quiet.
Last week 35,000 pounds were brought
into the town and sold at IS cents per
'

pound.

Santa Fe branch train No. 721 was
over an hour late in arriving in the
city this afternoon, having been delayed by west bound connections at
Lamy.

Jose D. Sena, clerk of the Supreme
Court of the Territory, sent a telegram to his wife today stating that he
was having a good timo at Denver
and instructing hor to forward a clean
collar by express immediately.
Harry Hogle, James Harvey, Henry
Dendahl and Boland Wittmand left in
a wagon this morning on a camping
expedition at Truchasc peaks. They
expect to be gone about ten days and
are counting on having an enjoyable
outing.
Adams hall at Klij Palace Avenue is
being dismantled but the work of
tearing it down has been temporarily
abandoned during the enforced absence
of Jose D. Sena who was kidnapped
by some of the local Elks and carried
off to Denver.
The following have been granted a
marriage license by Marcos Castillo,
probate clerk at. the court house:
Miss Felisa Ortega y Ortiz, age 2"

i

The only case in Justice Garcla's
court this morning aside from that of
grand larceny referred to elsewhere,
was against a young man from Albu
querque for beating a board bill. He
was fined $5 and costs in addition to
$10, the amount of the board bill, all
of which he paid.
The New Mexican newsboys chipped
in yesterday and bought a luscious
big watermelon, While one of the
newsies was carrying It he happened
to let it slip and it burst into a dozen
pieces on the sidewalk, There was
a wild scramble for a few minutes but
every boy managed to get a hunk.
Bev. J. L. Shlvely, pastor of the
St. John's Methodist Church in this
city Sunday, united in marriage, Will-laiJ. Nowell, who has charge of
the Santa Fe Water and Light Company's power plant and Miss Bertha
Connors of Santa Fe, nt the home of
their friend, Mrs. Dalton, on Galisteo
Street. The couple will make its home
In Santa Fe.
Professor Hiram Hadley, superintendent of public Instruction, reports
that a very successful teacher's institute was held last week in Taos
County. Professor B. F. Brown, superintendent of the schools of Arte
sia, was the conductor and eighteen
teachers were enrolled.
The commission of Indian affairs

How is it with the children these
days? Have they plenty of grit,
courage, strength? Or are they
thin, pale, delicate ? This reminds
It gives them
you of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It does great things for children.
a taoi aDoerite. imoroves their digestion, builds up their general health. Ask
J. C. AytrCo.,
Lowell. Haft.
your doctor if he endorses this.

Pale? Thin?

VSiSS

GREAT CUT

iifs
10

ttrar 4 is
DAYS

10

See the Window for Prices.
SANTA FE HABERDASHRY,

EDWARD EHLE.

LAND

noma

In fortune building stick to the main
road. Of the men who hunt for fortune by the short cut, through speculation, a large percentage lose out.
The main road may be a little dusty
and not picturesque, but it's a sure
winner. You can't get lost, and there
is no danger of stepping off at the
end.

Savings Department.

UNITED STATES BAJM(

AiD TRUST CQrjPAfiY

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

OUR FLAG
OTTO RETSCH

fine

Proprietor.
Wines, Liquors and cigars.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

V:

:

SANTA FE, N. M.

OUR LEADER

Is to lore children, and no homt
can be completely happy without them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension Can make quick sales If price
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
is satisfacty of following
trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
properties:
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
Coal Lands
ordeal that she passes through
Timber
Lands,
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
Grazing Lands,
testified and said, "it is worth
Colonization Lands,
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
Mining Properties.
Book containing
bottle of druggists.
Properties must be large and
valuable information mailed free.
established value.
of
REGULATOR

WANTED.

Mm
THE BRAVFIELD

CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

has called for bids for the purpose
of furnishing material and labor for
the construction of a new warehouse
at the U. S. Indian Training School
near Albuquerque.
These bids will
be opened at the Indian oflice at
Washington July 31st next. Plans and
specifications can be Inspected and
examined by intending bidders at the
office of this paper and at the office
of the Dally Citizen in Albuquerque.
A suit was filed yesterday in the
Second Judicial District Court for Bernalillo County by Mrs. Edlih R. Lewis
against her husband Fred D. R. Lewis.
Ronehan and Thompson of this city
are the attorneys for the plaintiff. The
defendant In the case Is a traveling
man. He and Mrs. Lewis were formerly residents of this city.
Considerable comment hub been
caused by men expectorating on uhe
sidewalks of Santa Fe. The habit is
not a nice one. In fact it may be
termed "filthy." With a little effort on
the part of the Santa Fe police, and
a little forethought on the part of the
male population, this evil could be
easily remedied. Let the ordinance
prohibiting this practice, if there is
one, be enforced.
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednes-- !
day with local thunder storms and
warmer weather Wednesday is the
forecast of the local weather man. The
temperature at (I o'clock this morning
was 56 degrees. The maximum temperature yesterday was 75 degrees at
2:40, and the minimum temperature
was 54 degrees at 5:30 a. m. The
mean temperature for the day was 04
degrees. The mean relative humidity
was 82 per cent, the precipitation .11
of an inch.
For the third night in succession,
train No. 7 from the East on the Santa Fe, failed to reach this city last
night and as on Sunday, and yesterday will oe combined with train
No. 2 from the South and the flyer
from the East in tho run from Lamy
here. This means long waits for passengers at Lamy and delay to mall
that should have arrived last evening,
:
especially, since trains Nos, 2 and
have been late also for the past few
days. The dispatcher at Las Vegas
is blamed for failure to order the
branch train to connect with train No.
seven.
John A. Laughlin, Trinidad contractor and builder and who Is the
contractor for the construction of the
Santa Fe county jail, was the lowest
bidder recently for the. construction
of a new school house in Clayton,
Union County, and has received the
contract, The Board of Education of
the town has sold bonds amounting
to $12,000 Issued for tho purpose of
the construction of the new school
house to C. H. Coffin, of Chicago, at
C. H. Coffin will be remembered as one of the members of

a premium.

the original Santa Fe Water and
reserLight Company which built the
voir and water supply system now in
use here.
F. C. De7.endorf, U. S. attorney to
tho land fraud cases of New Mexico
dur-Inand Arizona, who has been, here
the adjourned session of court,
had just returned from a trip into
the inland districts of soutneastern
Arizona. He says that tho people
there are gradually coming over to
the "jointure" idea on the statehood
He says that the Mormons
Question.
of that locality are all. in favor of
statehood In conjunction with New
Mexico, and that the general popu
lar-rmind on the
is changing its
question. With a good fight, he thinks
the jointure people would win In the
loralitv he visited Tight now. Mr.
Dezendorf went to Carlsbad from here,
Roswell Record.
a

The Main Road

PAflE FIVS

.
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Car of Old Hickory Wagons have
arrived, and are now on sale. If you
are In the market for a good wagon,
see the Old Hickory and get our
prices. We have also buggies, road
wagons, steel and rubber tired runa- -

SEVERAL JIILL'ON DOLLARS
THAT TIRED FEELING.
Men whose work keeps them largely
indoors; men whose vital forces are
Ready for Invertment.
consumed by the tremendous strain
Land scrip bought and sold
entailed by constant mental application to business details, will find Dr.
Hugo Seaberg,
Lauritzen's Malt Tonic the most
Raton, N. M
and invigorating of tonics.
FOR

To Our Furniture
Department

deli-clou- s

H. S. KAUNB3 & CO.

Phone
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone

a fine line of Framed
Pictures, consisting of Oarbonettes,
Pastels, Etchings, from the art store
of Ullman & Co., New York. These
tfoods are attractive and offered at
low price to Introduce them. It costs
you nothing to look at them and h
yiiiir own iudge.
SUMMER SPECIALTIES.
We have a full line of Gold Medal
camp supplies, consisting of folding
cots, tuliles and chairs. These folding
supplies occupy no space and add
pleasure and comfort to your camp
life. Also, full line of tents and supplies. Call and see them.
FRUIT JARS.
We have a large stock of jars, all
sizes and rubbers.
we have added

26.

6. SYSTEM

D. &. R.

118.

Santa Fe Branch.

ALL ABOARD!
ALL ABOARD!
i:lledlve Ike ernlier 10th,
Sunday, July ICth, 11 a, m .,D. &
urn
ii
man
R. O. R ,R . Elks excursion to Den
MO.
round
$16.90.
the
UILM
Htatlout
trip
ver; fare for
fi.
Tickets good returning until August IIKXIa
.CI.
,.,L?., .Santa
Kipawila.
Reduced rates to all points 12:61 p
20th,
Hill p ...M.. . "... KinburJo
eastern connections.
SiOOp ...81., . " ...Harranoa...,

NHiS

W1KT IHIHSIi

a .stn
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BARGAINS IN ORCHARDS AND RANCHES
Located in the Fruitful and Far Famei
Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
North of Santa Fe.
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Trains slop at Euibudo for o inar
where good meals are served.
At. Antonito for Durango, SUverton
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate
polntf via the stand-ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
trip in daylight and passing
through ihe FAMOUS ROYAL GORQB
also for all. points on Creede branch,
S. K. HOOPER,
P. A., Denver, Colo
8:U"a
4:35
7:80

ATENTS!

P

M

'

'

p
8:40 a
11:05 p
6 4up
I.Oul,

The following orchards and farm
properties In the famed and fruitful
Esiianola Valley in southern Rio Arriba County in the Territory of New
Mexico, are for sale ait a bargain,
There are satisfactory reasons for selling. The section 1s one of the finest
fruit and agricultural, not only In New
The
Mexico, but in the southwest.
supply of water for Irrigation purposes
is ample and stable at all times. The
Largest and best equipped Bindery
climate is of the best. For particulars In the Southwest
address R. C. Bonney, real estate and
Insurance agent, Espanola, New Mexico. The properties are:
No. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres in alfalfa,
one acre bearing orchard; small houBe,
Ideas perfected, and
well, bart. and corral; all fenced and
models made from
under Irrigation; one mfle from
two and a half miles to railroad
explanations. Machine, gun
station; price $30 per acre.
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1.200 and bicycle repairing.
Also
standard apple trees; six miles from
' hand
and
second
new
bicyEspanola; good house, barn, corral
and packing house; produced 2,900 cles for sale and guaranteed.
boxes of apples
year; Irrigation
from Rio Grande; price $2,000.
Santa Fe Hoveiiy
No. 3. Seven acre orchard and marmil to town,
f
ket garden tract,
256 San Francisco Stieet 256.
railroad, postofllee, school and church;
good six room house, having telephone; barn, corral, cellar and packing house; a highly profitable business S
T. W. ROBERTS'
and a fine home; produces annually
$700 to $900 In vegetables alone; price
0, K, BARBER SHOP
post-offic-

'

SAVE YOUR ICE

j

j

and consequently your money by
chading a refrigerator that is built
scientifically and in the most modern
8t''e' We can sell you the best one
00 lDe market today and will guar-G- .
antee it to give absolute satisfaction
or we'll take it off your hands.
You. wl" obtaln more refrigerator
comfort ln a SITKA REFRIGERATOR
than from any other cold storage box.
saves ice, saves money, saves worry,
saves health and saves work. Book- let for the asking.

Jittjeflii)iipp&jg:
Kodak aad Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

works

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PKINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp

one-hal-

$2,250.
No. 4.

For sale sheep ranch of 520
acres with good fences and Improvements, has excellent waiter, shelter,
hay land and controls several thousand acres of floe goat grazing land.
No better proposition for a paying
sheep ranch In New Mexico.
No. 5. Twenty acres, having about
ten acres of full bearing apples of
standard varieties, peaches and plums,
seven acres of good alfalfa and three
acres garden land, good five room
adobe house, well built and finished,
good barn; the whole place almost en--,
tlrely surrounded by a hedge of box- elder irees which serve as a protection
from tbo wind and add to the attractiveness of the place; produced last'
year over $1,200; price $2,250; one and
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
No. fi. The "Espanola Garden," one
halt mile east of Espanola at $2,250.
This place is a full bearing apple orchard and market garden tract of seven acres; a six room house; telephone,
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and
wire fence and house for chickens. A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, besides
apples this place has cherries, pears,
plums, quinces and large beds of asparagus, sp'taacfh and rhubarb. The
vegetable products alone of this place
bring in annually $750 to $900. The
net receipts last year In vegetables
and fruit were over $500. Terms cash..

Three FIrRt Class Barbers.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Jyargest & Best Tubs In City S

Attention.

Mesh Underwear,
Every Garment

LCD

GUARANTEED AT

HENRY KRICK
Sole

ind

Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38

SODA WATER
Any Flavor You

Ma

GRAIN, POTATOES,
IN

THE

PLAZA

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

Oeilre.

BARBER

SALT and sEEDs.

!

We will deliver Soda Water In any
.uantlty to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

SHOP

WILLIAM

H PABSC:.S. Prop.
Leading Tontorlal Parlor In Santa "e.

Two Porcelain Bath Tua.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Class Barters.
Bast Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.

r

1fa

GRAIN

;

HOUSE

IN

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL

much the largest asset we hate in our business.

Mfe

To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" ia the very best recommendation
for.

h our

Reliability

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.
it our guarantee.

C

we can strive

watchword and every sale we make ia closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

It

ia a great

Every article carries with

,

QPITT7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Daily

Papers

Parlors

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

LIVERY STABLE

. .

JACOB WELTMER

. .

1

Rsllabls Horm, Slnglr
units, turrsys, Haska.

I

Fins Rig,

no long waiting for
results. Apply Hagan's Magnolia Balm
to your face and you'll have a smooth,
girlish complexion. It is a delicately
perfumed liquid which puts youthful
beauty where signs of age begin to appear. Clears the skin of freckles, pimples, sallowness and other blemishes.
No uncertainty

L08 ANGELES, CALIF.

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

Agent For

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

Capital

to look Young.

Sio South Broadway

CO.

!-pS-CS-

KERR'S

A way

&

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsxxx

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
The officers and stockholders of the
U. S. Bank and Trust Co. met in the
CAUGHT WITH A HOOK.
BOUGHT to any
A fine mess of speckled beauties
directors' room of the bank last Sat
parts In the Counof
were received at the Bon Ton from an
urday eve, and upon examination
try; send ticket
the books, report everything Jn good old time friend who sent them to the
ln and get cash for It; tran
shape and well pleased with the out manager that they may be served to sactions guaranteed; association office.
look.
the patrons of this popular place. Call ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuand get them now while they are querque, N. M.
fresh. They have a cook that knows
THE KITCHEN.
how to fix them, and If you want a
You could t?at from the Bon Ton
treat in the eating line, why Just
floor.
Cleanliness real
Hotel kitchen
give them a call, and you will be
counts so much with all of us,
twice as glad.
But the Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch
The New Mexican Bindery Is turn
:
Counter management goes much furlng out some of the most artistic
ther than cleanliness.
,
Is
ln
the
Southwest.
the
It
The only first class in city.
Our aim is to serve our patrons with binding
most completely equipped bindery ln
the best food possible dainty, yet subSecond to none in Territory.
the Rocky Mountain States south of
stantial.
.
Pour first class artists : ; ;
blanks of all
for
is
legal
headquarters
To see that they live and sleep in kinds. The
company makes a specialty
Electrical Baths . . . . 1.50
rooms.
cheerful, airy
In handling land office blanks, necesTo surround them by all that Is
25
Baths
Other
in
minin
homestead
entries
and
sary
pleasant and refined.
eral applications. Prices low, especi- Parlors Located West Side Plaa
And they also have for use the hand'
In quantities.
Circulars giving W. H. KERR,
some parlors, library, buffet and smok- ally
full Information furnish1 n applica.
room.
ing
tion.
The Bon Ton Is just like a great big
happy home.
We print the latest and best news
Yet all these luxuries and privileges The New Mexican.
are at your service at minimum rates.
WHAT WE WILL DO.
Whenever you want an easy share
As good as barbers ever gave,
Just call on us at our salon
At morn or eve or busy noon.
We'll curl and dress the hair with
grace,
We'll suit the contour of your face.
Our razor sharp and scissors keen,
Our shop Is neat and towels are clean,
And everything we think you'll find
To suit the taste and please the mind.
First class bath room, T. W. Robert's
O. K. Barber Shop, 247 Salmon Block,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Simd for Catalogue.

HOWLAND

Proprietor.

Kneipp Linen,

bouts, surreys, and platform spring
wagons. You need not send east, as
we will give you eastern prices with
freight added. See line before

Call up 'Phons N. I whan in naad
of Anythnl In tht Uvary Lin.
Orlvtrs Furnlahad..
Rsaaonahls

ftatt.

CIUO. CLOCSOZI.

Hav Yet a Very Good Line of

LATEST

STYLE

LAWfJS

And All Other Summer Goods
arder not to carry over for next saason they will ba sold from now
on at and below coit, Please call and loot: at tbetn, no trouble to show
and

In

gaod9.

'

.ADOLPH SELIGM AN.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

Of BUILDING MATgaiAJ,
Cord and Stovt Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
ALL KIMD8

CERR1LLOS

Dliverei to Any
Part of th City:::

COAL

and HAGAN

TRANSFER and STORAGE: Wt Hi.ul ETtryUiug lUvkblc
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Oficc aad Yarat t Cemlloa, M K.

COAL s WOOD
I'atuit anJ jMonero Screened Lump, per ton
Good Commercial Itaton Nut

$.".i0
B.OO

Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Snriihintr,, Kindling, Cm to
ami Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL YAED.
OFFICE

Gartleld Ave,, Nettr A..T.

i

A

S. F. Depot.

Thnne

No. M.

Catalog No. 49

PaMSiSMS-Jewelr-

and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
CATALOG IS FREE.

WRITE FOR IT TODAY.

BROCK & FEAGANS, Jewelers
FOURTH

LOS ANGELES,

& BROADWAY

CAT,.

EL PASO ROUTE
THE

ILWAY

f

FAST
TRAIN.

TAKE
THE.

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50

r,

p. m.

WANTS

NEW

New Mexican

Mountain Time

Gn. Passenger

Agent,

Dallas, Texas.

El Paso, Texas

SXS$XXXX3SSXSSXSS
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REMEMBER!
That the Bon Ton is the only eating
house in the city of Santa Fe that
keeps open at night. The doors are
never closed and you can get something to eat at any hour of the day or
night.
Candy Bowel Laxative.
If you have Constipation,
If you have a coated tongue,
If you are dizzy, bilious, sallow,
If you have headaches, Sour Stomachs, etc., risk 5 cents on Lax-etSee for yourself. Sold by Fischer
Drug Co.
Lax-et-

SPECIAL

Eilll

RATES EAST

s

A

The New Mexican Printing Company
prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
for ladies or gentlemen on short notice, in first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing Company and leave your orders.
Is

a

B

advertisers get trade.

If your Stomach is Weak,
If your Food distresses you,
If you are Weak and Nervous,
one
Use Dr. Snoop's Restorative
month and see what it does for you.
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
R. W. CURTIS,
8mthwe$tern Pasttnger Aent,
. . BL P480, TX.
E. T. TnttNII,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

'.6-2-

FOK BR ICR

Via

ftsii

Pacific Railway

Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars
Oil

1 Electric

Gars Kent Fresh am Cool

Write us and we will take

Fans

pleas-

ure in furnishing detailed

B

Train

H. C. POST,
G. W.F & F. A.
1700

Mil,
J.

H.

Stout Street, Denver,

j.

GINET, JR.,
T. P.A-

Colo.

-

WAREHOUSE.
PROPOSALS
Department of the Interior. Office of Indian Affairs, Washington. 1). C. June 27.
1906
Sealed proposals, tlHinly marked on
the outside of the envelope, "Proposals for
Warehouse, Albuquerque, New Mexico, and
addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
AB'aira Washing-tonI). C. will be received
at the Inditui ' nice until 2 o'clock, P.M., of
July 31, 16o6. for furnishing nnd delivering
the necessary materials an I labor required
to construct and complete p. brick warehouse with freight elevator and elecrio
light, at the A buuiierque School New Mexico, mi strict accords nee with plans, specifications, and instructions to bidders, which
may be examined at this Otfice, the offices of
the "Citizen"' Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
"Now Mexican'' . Santa Ke. New Mexico, the
"Republican". Denver, Colorado, the "Arizona Gazette", Phoenix, Arizona the Builders & Traders' Exchanges, at Omaha. Nebraska, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, St. Paul.
Minnesota, Minneapolis. Miunesota, the
Northwestern M .iiiit'autnrera' Association
St. Paul. Minnesota, the U, S. Indian Warehouses, at Chicago, Illinois St. l.ouls. Missouri, Omaha, "ebraska, New York, N Y.
and at the School. For further Information
apply to Charles II Dickson. Supervisor in
entree Albuquerque New Mexsco, C. P.
LAKKABEE, Acting Commissioner.
WOOD. HAY. ETC
PROPOSALSNewFORMexico,
June 18. 19:0.
Sealed proposals plainly marked on the outside of the envelope, "Proposals for Wood
Hay. Etc " and addressed to the undersigned
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be received at
the Indi n School in til 2 o'clock p. m. of
July II 1906. for furiilshliurand delivering at
the school as required during the fiscal year
ending J line 0, IA07, about 10U cords of wood.

tnn of hay, 50.01 0 lbs. of potatoes, and 500
lbs. of
chile, as per specifications
obtainable at the school. Bidders will stte
In
the pui'-- of "oh article
bids
their
clearly
to be offered under contract. All supplies
so offered will be rigidly inspected. The
right is reervf d to reject any or all bids, or
for the best
any part of any hid, If
interests of the Service Each bid must be
aocompanltd by a certified check or draft
upon some United States depository or solvent national hank, made payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for at least 5 per cent of the amount of tho
proposal, which check or draft shall be forfeited to the United Stttes in case any bidder
receiving an award shall fall to execute
proa.ptly a satisfactory contract In aocord-onc- e
with his bid ; otherwise to be returned
at the bidder: For further Information apply
to Clinton J. Crandall. Sii erlntemleiit.
66

THE WORLD GOES ON."
The above Is the title to a' new song
that Is gaining In population every
day. . The "Bon Ton" is the title of
the best lunch counter and hotel in
Santa Fe, which Is also gaining In
popularity. When you eat there once
you have a longing desire to continue
a customer. And the world still goes
on. Are you glad?
"AND

TUESDAY,

week was 1)0 degrees and the lowest
59 degrees.
weathAurora J, C. Luccm-Ra- my
er stilt contluucs and we have bail
sonic hall storms. Light frosts have
also occurred on one or two nights,
causing some damage.
Beenham Frank Miera Rain began on the 7th and has continued
steadily since so that we have received an abundance. No damage,
however, has resulted and no hail nor
high wind have occurred.
The
Carlsbad Raymond Depue
week has been unusually cool and
averaging
plcusant, the temperature
77 degrees.
The highest was 95 degrees and he lowest, was fit degrees.
The sunshine average was about CO
per cent.
Casa Salamur I. Mora The week
has been cool, with several cloudy
days and one good rain.

WEEKLY WEATHER BULLETIN was
Climatolouical Service U. S. Weather
Bureau, New Mexico
Section.
Local

United States Weather
Bureau.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office,

For the week ending July 16th, M06.
The week was again mostly cloudy
cool and showery. The temperature
deficiency amounted to about 3 degrees a day In tho northern counties
and to about 4 degrees a day la the
southern. No very high maximum temperatures are reported and the nights
have also been cool. A little frost
is reported from some of the higher
east slope districts, but It caused very
Normanciie,
Elmer Davis, Las Cruces; Miss M. minor damage.
The showers came mostly as thunDavis, El Paso; Antonio Rodriguez,
of rather local character,
derstorms,
G.
Mrs.
Laura
Wllkins,
Salida,
Mora;
Colo.; F. P. Chavez, Tiorra Amarilla; but at some time during the week
Onesimo Martinez, Tiorra Amarilla; practically all parts of the Territory
Critz Ivan, Denver; T. W. Culbetson, received rain, and in the northeast
TiiPiinicarl; V. 11. Drunn, Exina, la.; counties, especially, the tolnl was
Leonard Slioudy, Cedar Rapids, la.; largo. Tho least favored districts apFrank George, Savannah, Gn.; Chas. pear to have boen the middle Pe.cos
L. Gildhain, Cheyenne; David Jones. valley and the
middle Rio Grande
Cbieago; Clininco Narvnlz. Lamy; J. valley, where more rain Is needed.
R. Napier, Las Vegas; Mrs. Frank Conditions remain
favorable for. a
Turner, Las Vegas; James A. Glse, W. continuation of the showers at the
F. Piossler, Raton.
close of the week. Numerous earthCoranado.
quake shocks, some of which were
Edwin F. Coard, Las Vegas; C. S. quite severe, have occurred In Socorro County, In or near to tho Rio
Shaet, Siluam Springs, Ark,
Grande valley, extending thence, with
diminished Intensity, southwest to
Grant County, and southeast to Otero
County.
The following notes are taken from
(he reports of correspondents:
Agricultural College A. & H. Coweek was nioslly cloudy and
llegeThe
FOR RENT Four roomed furnished two good showers occurred, amounting
house on fruit, ranch in Tesuque Val- lo 0.SI Inch. The highest temperature
ley. Climate delightful. Low monthly was 97 degrees and the lowest was
rental. For particulars address R. G. 55
degrees.
C, Box 146. Santa Fe, N. M.
Albert H. M. Hanson All of the
month so far It has been quite cloudy
Gentleman or lady with with
WANTED
frequent showers at or near to
good reference, to travel by rail or the slation. These have been of limitwlili a rig, for a firm of $250,000 capi- ed local extent.
Some thunder
and
tal.
Salary $1,072 per year and ex- lighlning occurred, but uot. as marked
expenses; salary paid weekly and
as most, years, also some hall. Tempenses advanced. Address, with stamp perature continues moderate, the highM.
N.
Santa
A.
Fc,
Jos.
Alexander,
est was 88 degrees and the lowest Til
the week
Rainfall for
degrees.
HOUSES TO RENT.
amounted to 1.71 Inches, but more Is
Houses to rent, lease or for sale, still needed to
fully replenish the
furnished or unfurnished, good loca- soil.
Tollable
'.ho
on
tions. Call
firm, Hughes
Albuquerque Pitt Ross Since the
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.
first of tho. month frequent showers
have occurred, amounting to 1.78
ANNUAL MEETING.
inches.
Order of
Benevolent and Protective
Aragon John R. Milligan GeneralElks, Denver, Colorado,
ly cloudy weather prevailed until the
July
Uth, with several good rains, moistenFor the above occasion, the Santa ing the soil to a good depth. And
Fe will sell tickets to Denver and re- Indications for showers continue. The
turn at the rate of one fare $10.90, fo highest, temperature was 90 degrees.
the round trip, Dates of sale July
Artesla Will Benson The weather
13th, 14th and 15th. Good for return continues cool and pleasant. Rainfall
passage until August 201 h. Low rates of the 5th and 6th nmounted to 1.09
from all points on tho Santa Fe t inch. Tho highest temperature of the
11. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Denver.
.

This handsome solid vestibulcd tTaiit runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Eas nd Southeast.

TRAIN

Palace.
Fink, Los Angeles; Mrs. H. E.
f'ollou, Rl Paso; Mrs. V. L. Gerardi,
Trinidad; Mrs L. A, C. Hearn, Lamy;
W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque;
D. J.
Herron, Las Vegas; W. L. Burton, St.
Louis; ,1. T. Llndsley, St. Louis; W.
S. Bowon, Albuquerque; N. W.
Bell,
Cleveland.
Claire.
M. C. Hart, St. Louis; Dr. John L.
Xorris, Estancia; R. C. Vasse, J. R.
Oldham, Las Vegas; John McGllllbray,
Estancia; W. Reld Allen, St. Louis;
A. M. Edwards, Farmlngton;
John
VVaterworth, St. Louis; C. Botron, Las
Vegas; Maria Armljo, Las Vegas; C.
B, Scott, L. E. Cnrtwriglit, G. A. Kase-niaAlbuquerque.
A.

XESV MEX1CAX, SAXTA FE. X.M.

I

C.'loudcroft.

Jack

ilollister

Tho

forenoons are clear but clouds come
up about noon each day, accompanied
by thunder, but only light sprinkles of
rain have occurred. The highest temperature of the week was 74 degrees
and the lowest was 11 decrees.
Bureau
S. Weather
Durango
Wo had a nice shower on the 8th,
amounting to 0.20 inch, but thereafter
the storms passed around the station,
only giving sprinkles. The temperature of tihe week averaged 65 degrees
or 2 degrees a day below the normal.
Tho highest was 85 degrees and tho
lowest 44 degrees.
Ill
Tex. U. S. Weather
Paso,
Bureau The temperature of tho week
averages 7S degrees, or 4 degrees a
day below tho normal. The highest
was Til degrees and the lowest was
Considerable cloudiness
00 degrees.
oeenrred and two light thunder showers amounting to 0.10 Inch.
Frank D. McBride Light
Kspanola
showers have occurred almost dally
and the weal her has been cloudy, but
there have been no real heavy rains.
The total for the week amounted to
0.15 inch.
The highest temperature
was 80 degrees and the lowest was
45 degrees.
Lake Valley Wm. P. Keil The
week closed with a total precipitation'
of 0.S1 inch, and more or less cloudy
weather with favorable indications for
wo nau
rain, im i nursuay, ine
a slight earthquake. It occurred about
5:"0 a. m. and disturbed the slumbers of some of our Inhabitants.
Las Vegas Win. Curtlss Bailey
Thunderstorms occurred daily daring
the week, that of the Slh amounting
to 2.72 inches, and the total for the
week amounted to 3.06 inches. Temperatures were low, owing to absence
of clear skies; the average for the
week was 04 degrees. The highest
was S5 degrees and the lowest 47 degrees.
W. N. Frank, Jr. We
IjOs Alamos
had eloudy weather most of the week,
with showers amounting to t.62 inches. The sunshine of the week averaged about 51 per cent.
Manuelito W. A. L. Tarr Cloudy
weather prevailed with three showers
There In more Catarrh In thla section to
the week, amounting to 0.48
country than nil other diseases put together, during
1
and until the last few years was supposed to Inch.
be Incurable,
a
for great many yean
Visa
Nara
Wlllard
Belknap We
doctors pronounced It. a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly received 1.92 Inches rainfall during
tailing to cure with local treatment, pro- the week and It Is still
raining, with
nounced It Incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to he constitutional disease and an additional 0.72 inch, since the
therefore requires constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. evening observation of the 14th. TemCheney 4 Co., Toledo, Ohio. Is the only conhave been moderate, the
stitutional cure on the market. It Is taken peratures
highest was fll degrees and the lowInternally In doses from 10 drops to
ul. It acts directly on the Wood and est 55 degrees.
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it falls to
Ojo Callenle A.
Joseph Copious
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address: P .1, CHKNKV & CO., Toledo, Ohio. showers have fallen every day during
the week, the precipitation exceeding
iSold by Druggists, "Sc.
Take Halls Family Pills for constipation.
an Inch. The streams are full of water'
and conditions are highly favorable.!
The highest temperature was 80 degrees and the lowest, was- - 52 degrees.
Orange F. M. Holmsley We have
Effective Monday, February 26, 1906. had cloudy weather most of the week,
with several good showers, amounting
North Bound
Southbound
to 0.80 inch.
The highest temperaStations.
No 1 Ml
altiNo2 ture was 100 degrees and the lowest
was 55 degrees.
20
1.20
F.vs.. ..Santa Fe.. Arr 7,000
1 M
" ,, ..Uonaoiana...
01 p
6,650
Pueblo U. 3. Weather Bureau-Co- ol,
"
2. no
1)5
6,400
lilanea..
p
2 25
"
partly cloudy weather, with low
10 p
6,0(10
Kennedy..,.
"
2 SO
50 p
6,128
Clark
of
percentage
sunshine, prevailed
"
8 40
10 p
6,370
Stanley
" .....Morlarty ...
Thunderstorms
35 p throughout the week.
4.10
6,250
"
1U p
4.35
Mcintosh...
6,175
with light showers occurred daily,
"
A.lifi
45 p
6,140
Eitsuoia....
"
8 no
25 a excepting the 12th, the total for the
Wlllard....
6,125
" ....Progretso...
6.6S
55
6,210
week amounting to 0.38 inch. The
7. IS
30 a
"
6,285
mauoa,.. ,
Arr.. ..Torrance.. Lvei 6,475 50 a highest temperature was 87 degrees
and the lowest was 53 degrees.
Rincon
W. A. Foote Partly cloudy
N.
at
Santa
M.,wlth
Fe,
Connecting
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for days prevailed from the 9th to the
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, 14th, hut we only had one light showMontana, Washington, and the Great er, amounting to 0.06 Inch. The highest temperature was 98 degrees and
Vorthwest.
the lowest ivas 54 degrees.
for
all
Torrance
at
Connecting
Rosedale W. H. Martin Frequent
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pull- light showers have occurred, amounting to 0.23 inch. The sunshine perman berths reserved by wire.
centage was low about 3(1 per cent,
For rates and information address
Cool weather prevailed, the highest
S. B. GRIM SHAW,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. temperature was 82 degrees and the
lowest 47 degrees. Very distinct earthTo and From Roiwell.
Connection made with Automobile quake shocks were felt at 4:45 a m
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily. the 12th.
l
Automobile leaves Torrance for
Roswell
U. 9. Weather Bureau A
at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell shower on the 7th amounted to 0.19
Ros-veit 12 noon. Automobile leaves
inch, but dry weather continues and
for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives more rain Is needed. Very little sunat Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be- shine occurred during the week, the
tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $6.65 average amounting to
only 33 per cent.
and between Torrance and Roswell Temperatures were low, the
average
U0. Reserve seats on automobile by being 74 degrees. The highest was
J. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
91 degrees and the lowest 59
degrees.
Manager Automobile Una
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
Tuijnder showers have occurred at or
near the station daily during the
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
Ton can get some bargains In the week, the precipitation amounting to
Teal estate line right now by Calling 0.45 inch. The forenoons were generon the reliable real estate dealers, ally clear, but afternoons were cloudy
Hughes & Delgado Office west side and threatening and temperatures reof Plaza.
mained low, the average for the week
.
being 06 degrees or 3 degrees a day
below the normal, The highest was
not
to
a
care
do
for
If you
daily 80
pay
degrees and the lowest was 54 depaper, subscribe for the Weekly New
Mexican Review and get the cream of grees.
Socorro J. J. Leeson We have
the week's doings. It Is an excellent
had earthquakes nightly since the 2d,
paper to send to your friends.
over fifty in all. Soveral of them
were quite severe hut the damage,
RATES.
EXCURSION
SUMMER
however, was slights We are needing
By way of the Santa Fe Central, E. more rain.
P. & S. W. and Rock Island system to
Watrous M. C. Needham This secpoints in Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, tion can report a rainfall of 3.28 inchMinnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, South es for the month thus
far, 1.47 inch
Dakota, North Dakota, Wisconsin, Wy- of which
occurred during the week,
to
Tennessee.
and
Memphis,
oming
and 1.10 Inch on the evening of the
Dates of sale June 9th to 16th, July
14th.
Our highest temperature was
1st to 10th, good for return passage
81 degrees and our lowest 47 degrees,
until October 31st.
White Oaks Robt. H. Taylor-Th- ere
On these excursions, rates to Chiwas considerable cloudy weathcago for round trip will be $48.35. St.
Louis $43.35, Kansas City $35.85. Mem- er during the week, the precipitation
phis, Tenn., $45.50. For further infor- amounting to 0.34 Inch.
CHARLES E. LINNET,
mation, call on S. B, Grlmshaw, gener
Section Director.
al passenger agent.
.

Res-wel-
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Don't husitale to ask ion a free samStomach and
ple of Chamberlain's
Liver Tablets. We, are glad to give
them to anyune who is troubled with
biliousness, constipation, or any disorder of the stomach. Many have been
permanently, cured by their use. For
sale by all druggists.

the feus of justices of the peace nod
constables printed in full on the first
The pages are 10x6 inches.
page.
These books are made up la civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal.
To introduce them they, are offered at the
'USTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS. following low prices:
The (New Mexican Printing Company Civil or criminal
$4.00
has prepared civil and criminal dock- Combined civil and crlmlnnal....$5.00
For 46 tents additional for a single
ets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially docket, or 65 cents additional for a
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe cmbinatlon docket, they will be sent
Spanish or English, made of good rec- by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
ord paper, strongly and durably bound full must accompany order. State
with leather back and covers and can- plainly whether English or Spanish
vas, sides, have full Index In front and printed heading Is wanted. Address
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of all Liniments
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In Use For Over 60 Years
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
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MEXICAN
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5 LINIMENT

IT 13 A QUICK HEALER
WHEN APPLIED TO CUTS
AND ALL OPEX WOUNDS.
PAINS
For DEEP-SEATEAPPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND KL'B HARD.

CURES QUICK BECAUSE'
IT PENETRATES QUICK.
NO PAIN SO DEEP THAT
IT CANNOT HE REACHED
and ROUTED BY THIS OLD
TIME-TRIE-

C.OOD FOR

REMEDY.

STIFF JOINTS

WOUNDS, AND ALL OUTWARD AILMENTS of DOOS
JUST WHAT YOU NEED
tor BLISTERS & CHAFES.
2."c.,50c. and $1 a BOTTLE.
HEALS OLD SORES AND
ULCERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD for RINGBONE & HARNESS SORES.

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, All ACHES,
PAINS OR BRUISES OF
MAN OR BEAST.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

GREATEST

EMERGENCY.

LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.
QUICKLY HEALS BURNS
AND SCALDS.
The POOR MAN'S DOCTOR
FOR ALL INSECT

BITES.

IT IS NEEDED FOR CUTS,
FROZEN LIMBS, CHILBLAINS, OR ACCIDENTS
OF ANY KIND.
POSITIVELY Cures PILES
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT for OVER
SIXTY YEARS.
GOES TO THE VERY CITADEL OF PAIN AND PUTS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.

NOTHING has EVER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FOR
FROST-BITEIT GIVES
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.
FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION, STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.

FEW DROPS,
FEW RUBS
AND THE PAIN IS GONE.
A
A

YOU COULD'NT BUY A

BETTER LINIMENT IF
TRIED IT'S THE
BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.
YOU

COOD FOR MAN, BEAST
AND POULTRY.

CURES SORE THROAT.

PUT A TEASPQONFUL IN
A HALF GLASSFUL OF

.

WATER & GARGLE Often.
ALSO RUB THE OUTSIDE

WITH THE LINIMENT.
TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OR IN
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.

PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AND A POSITIVE CURE.
MECHANICS NEED IT ON
THEIR WORK BENCH.
FOR PAINS. ACHES
SORE MUSCLES.

AND

THERE IS NOTHING SO
RUB IT IN WELL

GOOD.

The LINIMENT of our

Forefathers,

v

TUESDAY,
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SPELLING AND
SUSPICION

E T

By COLIN S. COLLINS
Copyright,

1906,

HAQE SEVEN.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

Located on Helen

Cut-of-

of

f

Santa Fe R'y

by Homer Spraijue

Belcn is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. 11., kt the

With a feature or Impatience Elder
rose. After nine months on a foreign
mission the little flat seemed wonderfully homelike, and he had hoped for
an evening of quietude. Probably It
was one of the chaps who had heard
of his return und who bad looked blm
np with the beat of Intentions.
It was ull very kind of hlra, but Elder would rather be had remained
away until the morrow, and It was
with a slight frown that, he threw open
the door leading to the ball.
He gave a start of surprise as he perceived a woman's figure silhouetted
against the brighter light In the ball,
but Elder was accustomed to receiving
strange visitors at all hours, and he
stepped aside to permit ber to enter.
It was not until they were in the
tiny sitting rootu that the girl threw
back her veil. Elder started buck.
"Erica," be eried, "this is most indis-

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

junc-

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

leading

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to Sau Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso ami
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and res.dence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

out with broad 80 and

70-fo-

shade' trees; public school houcs, costing $16,000; church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; laTge winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Its importance as a great commercial
city in the near future cannot bo estimated.
Mexico.

creet."
"You receive other women on business," she defended as she clasped her

BELEN T0WNSITE

railroad

ALL

FAST

LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OE THE SANTA FE WILL
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

00

BELEN,

The lots offered aw in the center of the city,, well fT1
hi (many of them improved by cultivation); no sand r
gravel.

We need a first class bakery,

tiilor ihop.

shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj, planing mill, ooai and wood

'yard, drug store, harness.

Bhop, etc.. etc.,

tlto

frit

clan,

modem hoi tl.
on easy payment-Our prices of lls are low and
d
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
s
with
on
rash.
remaii.
note,
may
mortgage ses

;

One-thir-

Two-third-

curity, for one year, with
Apply at once for map

lEBQEK, Secretary.

TO

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

JOHN BECKER, President.
Was. K.

MAIL AND

EXPRESS,

the choicest loll,

8 per cent,

aul

piicr-a-

interest thereon.
if you wish

,

Ui secure

to

hands.

"On business," be repeated. "Surely
you can have no business with a detective."
With a little cry the girl sank Into a
chair. "Jack Braytou told ine at the
Beuningtous' that you were back," she
said. "I could not sleep until I had
seen you. I cuuie on from there. I
hHd gone to consult Mr. Bennington.
1 shull take
only a few minutes."
. Curiously Elder watched ber, the woman he had loved for years. Versed
in the play of expressions, lie could sue
that It was NouiRllilug serious which
had led her to violate cou ventlon, but
be could not Imagine what bad brought
her to seek his uld.
"I suppose you know," she went ou.
"that Uncle Jim is dead?"
"Mr. Westcott?" he gasped. "Why,
saw bin) the night I loft. Mo looked
good for a dozen years."
"He was killed," the girl weut on.
"There was an effort made to make
W

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
copied lis 'ImMiik no fiHuiowlodjiuieut
(but there, was notlihii! iu Ik-- done for
Taul Westcott, for lie wan known to
have liwn Erica's suitor, and it was
argued that If there whs any hope he
would hsive dhwiipeured In search of
thu murderer.
In spite of this Krioa seemed hopeful,

and the trial, through political influence, was pushed to appeal, (lonlou
Westcott, her cousin, was opposed to
the haste and argued violently Against
It, hut he had always been host ile to
Elder,' and it was nu lira thut he
should object to any of the hitter's
suggestions.
As in he previous Irlul, lie evidence
hinged almost entirely upon the letter.
There was brief testimony to the effect that Paul Westcott had been In
danger of being wiped out In the market to prove motive. It wast shown
that upon his arrest he hnd been unable to negotiate loans and had lost
heavily. Then the prosecution put hi
the evidence of u handwriting expert,
who had testified at the previous trial
and who discussed learnedly the lodl
Vidua I peculiarities that, even lu a forgery, will unconsciously betray themselves.
Almost letter by letter he compared
the formation of the characters of the
supposed last message with Paul's
handwriting, and with each fresh. slide
there wns more firmly established lu
the minds of the jury the fact that
Paul must have written the letter.
With the letter the prosecution rested the case, und the defense began.
Elder was the first witness, and, to
the surprise of every person, he took
his stand by the lantern which, had
figured so spectacularly at bolh trials.
Ho first Hashed upon the screen half
a dozen examples or Paul Westcott's
handwriting and theti In succession
showed another hnixl displaying ninny
of tho same eharacterlsllcs.
"You will perceive that the two men
Whose handwritings
have shown
have many trulta iu common," he said,
"hut in his eagerness to prove guilt by
angle and curve the previous witness
has neglected his orthography.
"The first examples were those written- by the defendant prior to the commission of the crime. The ones last
shown were written by his cnuslu,
who studied under the same tutor in
bis uncle's house. I will now show half
a dozeu examples of the late James
Westcott's handwriting, asking the
Jury to note that in every Instance
'uatll' Is spelled properly, as It was In
the examples showu of Paul Westcott's hand. Only In Oordou West
cott's letters will tho word be found to
bo perslsteutly misspelled 'nutlll,' as
was the case In the forgery. A writer
unconsciously betrays himself, but in
this instance It was the spelling, not
the formatiou, which told tales.
"I also show a letter from Gordon
Westcott to a money lender, written
Immediately after the murder, lu which
be calls attention to the fact that, as
Paul Westcott could not luherlt, the
estate would be divided between himself and his cousin Erica and that then
be would be able to make the deferred
payments."
The defense rested Its case, and as
soon as tiie opposing counsel hud summed up the jury brought in a verdict
of "Not guilty," and Gordon Westcott
was pluced under arrest,
Erica, ber arm about her brother's
neck, reached forward In the cab.
"Kred," she said, "I will lake, back
all I iM about not marrying you until you gave up your detective work."
"What's tiie incentive to give it up,"
he laughed as he kissed her," "when a
simple ma tier of spelling pays me so
large a fee?"
I

I

"CONVICTED I" HE GASPED. "WHY, tAUL
WOULD NOT HAVE ICLU.EB A VU."

appear a suicide, but the letter he was

supposed to have left upou the table
was found by the coroner to be a
forgery."
"Have they any clew?" be asked, bis
professional interest aroused.
"They say that Faul did it," she said,
crying softly. "He was couvlcted yes
terday."
"Convicted," he gasped. "Why, Paul
would not have killed a fly."
"There was a haudwrlilug expert
who testified that some of Paul's characteristics were found In the letter.
They had a darkened courtroom and
lantern slide enlargements. Paul was
uncle's sole heir, and he was known to
be In debt,""Have they takeu.au appeal?" be
unasked. "Surely the case will uot-bcontested."
"There is au appeal," she answered,
"but Vincent, the lawyer, says he has
no hope; that he canuot hope to controvert the expert's evidence. Can you
help me)" She rose from her chair and
held her bands toward him.
"I can and will," he answered heartily. "Believe me, Erica, before the
next trial comes we shall have the
proofa ready and Paul will go free."
For a-- moment she looked Into his
yes. Then she dropped her veil and
tamed away. "I must go now," she announced. "Will you come to me tomorrow?"
.,
"I was there this evening," he said
imply. "They told me you bad gone
out, but I beard nothing of the trial, I
will com at II."
.
He learned little that wan new In the
morning. Paul Westcott wa James
Westcott's sole heir. He had been
caught In a bole In Wall street, and It
was believed that he bad committed
tlu murder In the hope that he might
realise upon this fact to borrow the
money to save his margins. A letter
announcing the action as a suicide was
clearly shown to be a forgery, though a
clever one, and the case Indeed looked
black.
Elder came away from the house disheartened. He was certain that bis
friend had not committed the murder,
but even to one of the best detectives
e

.

::S

in the country the case looked hopeless.
He went to the lawyers and arranged
for a copy of the testimony, and when
that waa forthcoming be shut himself
in bis room to study it,
At theN:nd of a couple of days he
locked the typewritten pages in bis
desk and gave himself over to his social duties., Elder was a detective
through love of the work, not because
It was necessary for him to earn his
living In this fashion, and on those
rare occasions when not eugaged in a
pursuit he was welcomed in fashionable homes.
BUs reappearance in society was ac- -

TELEGRAPHY of
THE SOUL
P. (.'.

Ruuneril

"Exlra! Extra!"
The shrill cry of a newsboy outside
broke sharply on the silence of the
warm, sunlit room.
"Horrible disaster!
Wreck of tho
limited! Twenty people killed! Extral ttrtra'"
The girl before the fire started nervShe was pule, urnl her eyes
ously.
were large and dark witli excitement.
She listened Intently till the Inst faint
sound died away; then mechanically
she smoothed open and reread the bit
of yellow paper lu her band:
"Limited wrecked; escaped unhurt;
will be with you tomorrow.
John
Bronsou." the telegram read.
Willi a little passionate cry of relief
anil Joy she pressed the crumpled yellow messenger to her lips.
All the next day she listened anxiously for his ring, and yet when be finally

1

.

Loalaa. Aleott'a Education.
In 1840 Mrs. Abbott, with some tarn
lly property, bought the house knowt
now as the Wayside, since Hawthorni
bought and renamed It In 1852, suys V.
B. Sanborn lu the Critic, The Alcotu
had called It Hillside and bad passed
pleasant childish years there. Louisa'
story telling gift was developed here,
and iu the barn her earliest plays were
acted by herself aud her sisters and
schoolmates. In her earlier y x at
Concord she bad been for a short time
a pupil of Henry Thoreau and still
earlier of her father's Boston school
Her other education came Irregularly
from her parents, fronaa temporarj
governess and sometimes" from town
schools, but she always mlsfied the
careful education thut most of the Concord girls had,- either In public or in
private schools.
Not the bofly but the soul strikes the
hlorf lu wt'!b lives victory. Maja, "

1

By EDITH M. DOANE
Copyright. I"", 'iy

Its wont lu spite of Its great content;
"I have forgotten how hard It was
for you, too," Martha said, wilh quick
coutrltion, "Do you know, Hobert"
she sat up suddenly, ber eyes dark
with horror "I thought I was there
saw
with you. I heard the shrieks.
the red glare of the flumes. I felt the
train sway and jar as the cat's ahead
crashed Into the engine. Oh!"
She broke off with a long, shuddering
breath.
"Hobert," sho said solemnly, "I did
on that train!"
see It.
He looked at her straugely, then
seated himself on the arm of the big
leather chair and, slipping his arm
around her. drew her gently toward

The Mexican Central has recently

plHced ou sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tatnplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steam- ship Line lu New York. The return
will bo by rail over uny line to JC1

Paso. Tbe entire trip, covering thou-- ;
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Us
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the Unl-- ;
ted States, can he made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
planned, as
privileges are'
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, tbe
"Paris of America." Further Infor
him.
"It was yesterday," she weut ou In a tnation can be secured by addressing
choked voice, nervously clasping and A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
unclasping his hand. "I was Bitting Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
here, and I kept thinking aud thinking slstant General Passenger Agent, City
of you, and then suddenly I saw you, of Mexico.
You were sitting in a car smoking and
laughing und talking, and all the while
Special summer rates to Loa Ange
some dreadful thing was creeping up lea, San Francisco, und Pacific Coas
beside you closing in around you and points by way of tho Santa Fe Cen
you would not see. Wltb all ray might tral Railway, E, P. &. 3, W Railway,
I' called to you to come away, and al- El Paso & Southern Pacific Railway
most that same Instant came a terrific For information call on or address S.
jolt and the horrible grinding sound of P. tlrlinshaw, general passenger agent
crashing cars. I tried to close my eyes
to the blludlug glare of the spreading
If Jim want anything on eart- h- try
flames, aud then- -1 was here again-ju- st a New Mexican "ml."
sitting here before the lire at
home." ..
A ob iihook her, and be drew bet
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
closer. Then she went on again, nervously, lu a naif smothered voice, a lit
tie puuse between each sentence.
MASONIC.
"The dream hauuted me. Then your
she
telegram came, Itobcrt"
changed
Montezuma Lodge No
ber position somewhat and regarded
1, A. F. & A. M. Regit
him earnestly "I did not dream It. I
lar communication first
saw It. Tell me lhat you believe I did
Monday of each month
not dream It."
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
He nodded, regarding her gravely.
"But how could I see It wheu I was
P. ui.
here la this room all the time?" she
II. F. STBPHEN3, W. M.
went ou, wilh a little laugh. Thou ber ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
nerves, already strained to the breaking polut, gave way, and her sleuder
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
body quivered with heavy sobs.
l, R. A. M. Regular
The clasp of his arms reassured ber.
convocation 2nd MonHe drew her head to his shoulder, and
day of each month at
they sat In silence lu the fast darkenMasonic Hall at 7:30
,
ing room-- lighted only by the flames
. m.
leaping lu and "but between the heavy
8. SPITZ ' H P.
logs.
His voice, luteuse and bushed, was ARTHUR SEIJQMAN, Becy.
tbe first to break the silence.
Mjb Santa Fe Commandery No
"I was In the front part of the train
V 1, K. T. Regular conclave
in the smoking car," he said gravely.
fourth Monday In each
"I had finished one cigar and was
V
month at Masonlo Hall at
about to take another. Indeed, the
W. R. GRIFFIN, B. C.
:30 p. m.
cigar case was in my band, and I was
W. H. KENNHDY, Recorder.
Just about to offer It to my companion
when I looked up and saw you. There
Hanta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
you were, s waiting Just Inside tbe door
at the end of the car. I remember 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
meets
you standing there, so I must have Rite ot Scottish Free Masonry
seen your whole figure, but all that I on tho third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
se,
comnoticed were your
Masonlo Hall, south side of Plaza.
with
some
electric
pelling,
message
fasteued on mine with a look of pas- Visiting Scottlab Rita Free Maaona are
cordially Invited to attend.
sionate, agonizing appeal.
"I do not remember that I wus sur- CHARLES FRANKLIN BASLKY, 82.
Venerable Master.
prised. My only thought was thut you
FRANCIS
PERCY
14, Beo.
KNIGHT,
1
me.
As weut down the aisle
wanted
toward you, you opeued the door and
I. O. O. F.
passed swiftly into the car beyoud,
with
their
apeyes,
your
compelling
Santa Fe Lodge; No. 2, 1 O. O. P.,
peal, still fasteued ou mine. So lu this
fashion, in a sort of trance, I followed meets every Thursday evening lu Odd
you from car to car till we stood in Fellows' Hall, Stui Francisco street
the observation car at the end of the Vtiltlag brothers welcome.
MAX KALTSSR, N. O.
train.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
start"Then I came to my senses.
ed to call you, to cry out, and just at
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
that moment," he weut on, his voice
tense with emotion, "the train struck
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights oi
au open switch, aud tbe engine left
tbe rails aud plowed into tbe ground, Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
tearing up the track for yards."
Martha pressed closer to his side, and o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily wltb
be bent and touched bis lips to ber Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
forehead.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
. The logs in the fireplace burned low,
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WA.LTHR, C. O.
and the room grew dim and vague and
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. 8.
mysterious In tbe uncertain light
"The two cars followed the engine
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance,
tbe smoking car and one other-JamInto it aud were crushed, the fire
B. P. O. E.
from the engine setting then) ablaze.
Most of the occupants were either killSanta Fe Lodt,s, No. 4t0, B. P. O. ,
ed or severely Injured. There were holds Its regular session on the second
some slight injuries to tbe passengers and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
In all of the other cars except the
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
last."
NORMAN L. KINO, I. R.
come.
His voice was heavy with emotion.
A. J. FI9CHKR, Secy.
"Every one In tbe observation car,"
be said unsteadily, "escaped unhurt,"
FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 269, Fraternal
thLs
Is
Then
Stranger (in Vienna)
Union of America. Regular meetings
freto
the hotel which Beethoven used
first and third Mondays In each month
quent! I say, waiter, can you not show at 8 o'clock p. m,, Odd Fellows' Hall,
me tbe table at which Beethoven used San Francisco street Visiting Trat-erto sit?
Stranger
welcome.
Why, be very often came here! WaitR. L. BAiCa, Fraternal Matter.
er (bethinking hlmaelfj-A- ii,
yes! The
DAVID GONZALB9, Seoy.
town.
out
is
of
gentleman
MAOOI1 O MONTOYA, Tree

Santa Fe Central Railway System
'Sl'NSIIINE

R0UTR.

v,a TOMANCE

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC

SERVICE.

-

0ATEWAV.

1TEAMSHIP

TIC'tTS

was

j
'
I

stop-ove-
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Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso A. Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fe,
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa F
with the Denver & Rio Grcnde Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,

W.H.ANDREWS,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

Asst. to Pres. and Qsn. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst 8ec'y and Treat,
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNC,
Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt.
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
General Offices, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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"SOMB DIHUDPUL THINli WAS CHBKPTKQ
UP BESIDK HOV."

came, tall, broad shouldered, crossing
the room to her with a quick, easy
stride, she could find no words for the
mild rush of Joy that enveloped ber,
but stood motionless,, boldiug out her
hands to him In the dim, flrellt room.
"Martha, Marlha!" be said unsteadily, grasping the slender, outstretched
hands tightly In his own.' And when

-

she did not spenk

"Martha, have made a mistake? Do
you want me to stay? Tell me the
truth."
"Yes, yes!" she answered tremulously, leaving her bunds in bis In ber tumult uf delight. "I -- oh, cau yon not
see Iff"
"Yes," he said gravely; "1 know."
"I never meant that other," she went
ou, breaking Into low, nervous laughter. "I knew even when I said It that
I didn't.
Then yesferday-oh!"t- he
clasp of her slender fingers tightened
'
I don't know
on biswhat I should
V
have done if you had"
She slopped abruptly aud, with a
heavy shudder, burst into tears in the
strong, tender clasp of his arms.
Some lime afterward she slipped
away from blm mid dropped into the
deep leather chair drawn up lu front
of the fireplace. A little sigh escaped
her. Hhe motioned blm to a neighboring chair, but gravely anil not with her
accustomed gayety. "Too far off. I can do the subject
justice only at close range," lis objected.
Standing on the hearth rug, be smiled
down at her. She was looking straight
before her, wide eyed and motionless,
staring into the dancing flames. He
regarded her searchingly and as If Impelled to the question because of ber
extreme stillness.
"Of what are you thinking?'' he
.
asked.
She turned to blm, drawing her
breath quickly. The logs In the fireplace flamed up in sudden brilliance,
and for the first, time she noticed his
pallor and the dark circles under bis
eyes. His face, too, was graver than
1

r

-

eyes-inten-

1

Walter-Beethov- en?

Rabbet Stamps
T

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE

i SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
I PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
I now THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUSE THEY S1V1
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

V

tV

price-lis- t
He
inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, lite.
One-lin- e
and not over 3J inches long. .80o
Stamp, over
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . . .?6o
Each additional line on same stamp, 20o.
lo
One-lin- o
Stamp," over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved linea on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 21c extr.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, wa charge
Where type uned is over ono-hainch or fraction.
for one line for each one-haDATES, ETC.
$1.00
Iocal Dater, any town and date for ten yearn
lOo
Ledger Dator, month, day and year in
80
Dater
Regular line
$1.60
Defiance or Model Band Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
.
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
10c; 2i31, 15c; 2Jx3i, 25c; 2x4J, 85c; 8Ji6l, 80c;
4Jx?i, ?lo.

One line Stamp, not over

lf

lf
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TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

EVICAfJ PRIfJTlfJG CO.
SANTA FE, .NEW MEXICO.

,

PAGE

SAKTA

EIGHT;

BAsS,

GhMJCERS,

DUTCqEHS

!i52JS5?KSSIB

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
San Francisco Street,
No.
4.
Meat Market Telephone No.
Grocery Telephone
No. 250

CUBE

CUT

A.

CREAM BREAD.
only five cents per loaf and

Cost

such a difference,
UNEEDA BISCUITS.
Have a box put In your next order,
'
Only five cents.
CLUB.
JOCKEY

TOBACCO.

Jockey Club
been excelled
Either In plain
22 Va cents per

Cube cut tobacco is becoming quite
popular with pipe smokers. It does
not clog up like other kinds. We have
lately added a new brand, the "Plaza."
It. sells for 5 cents per sack. Qbold
and Continental Cube Cut 10 cents.
CAMERETTES.
These are little cigars, all Habaua
tobacco, packed 10 in a box, at 10c
per box. Said to be the best, thine;
f'n the n ney ever produced. Try a
box if you wish a short smoke of good
tobacco, and no paper.
VEGETABLES.
It Is not an easy matter to get a
variety of fresh vegetables at this
lime, but we usually have a nice selecNow getting wax Deans, sugar
tion.
peas, beets, ripe tomatoes, hot house
cucumbers, Culifornia lettuce, radishOur
es, young onions, cabbage, etc.
mist machine keeps them fresh.
JINGER WAYFERS.
Uneeda .linger Wayiers are packed
in boxes of the Inner Seal type and
are really wafers as the name Indicates and not common ginger snaps.
Now per box 10 cents.
FRESH MEATS.
We are receiving regular shipments
of the finest quality meats, beef, pork,
mutton and veal. Quality guaranteed

LEVI

0

Price reasonable. Of course
best.
,.ot the cheapest. Can't be that and
best also.

RED RASPBERRIES
We are now receiving reguular shipments of red raspberries.
They are
coming In good condition. Strawberries are done for this year.
WATERMELONS.
Nice, red, ripe, Juicy melons are
now on sale every day. Price 2 cents
er l onnd.

nave

sardines

never

for a small sardine.
oil or In tomato sauce.
can.
PAUL PARROT.

Paul Parrot sardines are large and
boneless packed in so called half slzt
tins. Per tin 40 cents. These tins
are Iwlce the size of he ordinary
I

one.

OTHER SARDINES.
We sell, but not for the "best" oilier
brands of imported sardines at from
10 cents per can up.
There is a difference in the quality of the fish and
In the oil.
WHOLE BOILED HAM.
The Underwoods, the same people
who puck the deviled ham with the
little red devils on the can, also put
up whole pieces of cold boiled ham
In cans containing a pound and a halt
of the center cut of the finest, quality
small selected hams. The price seems
high until you remember (lie large
waste in the ordinary nam. Here Is
no bone, skin, gristle, or end piece.

Per can,

85

cents.
POULTRY.

Our shipments of fancy hens, nnd
broilers are opening up very nicely
See the fresh meat counter or Phone
No.

19.

IFRANCISCn DEtUADO,

HUGHES.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate

We have some choice property for the person with small capital nnd tiNo
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list of property.

Office West Side of Plaza,

J.

W. A

:

:

:

:

Santa Fe

W. N.

EEES. ,

N. M.

TOWNSEND.

"THE CLUB"
The old established line of goods formerly carried at
"Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
to Coronado Hotel.

AKEPS

&

TOWNSEND, Proprietors.

Cu4i a4 InnouncemaU at
tkt Sew Mexican.

Uit W tiding

lit )EI mm FilDTi WW
?

PI ac

AVercantile Stationery
Maanfactnrcr Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

:

:

:

:

New Mexicj.

LnH

HO FOR

THE

BEST SPRINGS ON EARTH
Good Road via Espanola, N. M.,

ALL HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS

SULPHUR SPIRNCS,
J. W.

M ALETTE,

N- -

M.

MANAGER.

A lady just from Mexico arrived in
Santa Fe yesterday with a beautiful
assortment of Mexican drawn work.
She needed money and we bought all
she had. Come quick and get the
first pick.

THE ORIGINAL
: STORE

J. 3. CANDELARIO, PROP.
San Francisco St.
301-30- 3

We Are Headquarter

"Summer Outings in California" Is
the title or an attractive uuumvb wmu
has just been published by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. It
Is profuse with Illustrations suggestive of the good old summer time,
such as bathing scenes at the seashore, glimpses of mountain streams
abounding with the festive speckled
trout, and views of a number of
places of Interest along the route of
the great transcontinental line which
hns become universally known as the
Santa Fe road. Frank N. Holman is
credited with having edited the handsome brochure and It 1s filled with
rending matter which cannot fail to
Interest health seekers and pleasure
tourists. Santa Feans feel prone to
criticizo the author, however, for a
omission.
unintentional
probably
Whether inadvertently or otherwise
he did not mention this city, although
ho referred to both Las Vegas and
Albuquerque, Santa Fe is really deserving of betler things at the hands
of the railroad which bears its name.
Mr. Holman takes his reader on a
trip from Chicago to the Pacific coast
and of course his Itinerary Is supposed
to embrace the Sanla Fe system. The
Santa Fe route Is far too comfortable
and too uniquely interesting to be
hurried over, he Informs you in the
beginning of his well written story
Ho says far better, it is to arrange
one's plans so that stop overs can be
made wherever ihe desire seizes one
and that, the observant, traveler will
find many a sight along this line which
will richly reward him for all the
hours he may bo able to spare to the
He
delighls of closer acquaintance.
then goes on to describe the ever
changing panorama that unfolds asi
the rain speeds on the journey westward, crossing Ihe once trackless
plains on Ihe bands of steel, and then
starting on the tortuous climb of the
mountains. Mr. Holman writes thus
of Ihe trip through New Mexico:
"it. Is here that will come, perhaps,
to the genuine lover of the ojven the
first clear call to larry. 'Hillsmen desire their hills' eternally, and the
Joy of the return is nowhere keener
than when as the long train climbs
the crest of Raton mountains come
the balmy breezes from Ihe fragrant
mountain pines.
"Raton is the highest point on the
Santa Fe line. And even here the
tunnel altitude is but little more than
seven thousand feet.
"l.as Vegas Is commercially one of
New
Mexican
the most important
towns, favored with a fine Harvey
station hotel, the Castaneda. Not far
from here are the noted "Las Vegas
Hot Springs, where the National Fra
ternal Sanitarium is located.
"Leaving Las Vegas, a steady but
short climb up the grades brings the
train t.o the summit of Glorieta Pass,
still In the region of the deep green
of pines and grass and shrubbery, and
the myriad wealth of mountain wild

for the Beit

down
the westward
"Swinging
slope of the Glorieta Mountain through
historical Apache Canon, the traveler
Is carried past Lamy, and past several picturesque Indian and Mexican
villages to the town of Albuquerque.
"Here the Santa Fe has built an
attractive station, a dream of soft
colors and architectural beauty, in the
strictly Mission style, which harmonizes so well with the half Spanish
character and aspect of the place and
its people. Joined to this station, and
In the same style of architecture, is
a commodious hotel, the Alvarado, and
that it is under the management of
Fred Harvey is sufficient guaranty as
to (ho quality of service."
But nary a word about quaint, historic, interesting, cosmopolitan Santa
Fe, the capital of New Mexico and
the oldest city in the United States
a place gifted with a climate that
cannot bo excelled anywhere and environments that prove a delight to all
tourists. Mr. Holman might have followed some of his own advice and
stopped off for a little sight seeing
himself while en route. By all means
he should have made the side trip to
this city from Lamy. No matter how
exhaustive his description of the surrounding country is, it Is Incomplete
without at least a casual reference to
Santa Fe. A visit to New Mexico,
traveling along the Santa Fe Railway
system, without a good look at and a
sojourn in Santa Fe, Is much like the
play of Hamlet with Hamlet left out.
There Is much to be seen along the
route, but there are many things In
Santa Fe that can only be found there
and nowhere else in the Sunshine Tot
rltory. Certainly the very fact that
the system Is named .the "Santa Fe
Route" should have given the writer
of the brochure the cue to stop in
Santa Fe and make the city one of
the key notes In his otherwise quite
admirably and well written booklet

OFFICIALJVIATTERS,

You'll Have to Hurry!

OLD : CURIO

Just Istued By Santa Fe Railway Describing Many Interesting Spots
on Its Route.

flowers.

EADQUARTERS

la the

NEW MEXICAX, SANTA FE, N. M.

Postmaster Commissioned.
Albert L. Smith has been commissioned postmaster at Prescott, Yavapai
county, Arizona, to succeed himself.
Post Office Discontinued.
The post office at Adair, Navajo
County, Arizona, has been discontinued and mail will go to Showlow
In
the future,
Post Office Established.
A post office has been established at
the coal mining camp of Yankee, In
Colfax County, to be served from
Raion eight miles to the southwest
and from Bell, fourteen miles to the
east. George Hilty has been appointed
postmaster.
'

As-

TUESDAY,

TUSAS PEAK
CONFINED IN GRAN
' MINING COMPANY
QUIVERA DUNGEONS
Ate Several Prisoners So Says Mrs. Otto Rosenfeld Of Michigan Tells Of
Development Work Being Done
Clara Corbin, the Owner.
By Capitalists.
5
Mrs. Clara Corbin, proprietor of the
Otto Rosenfeld, hardware merchant
ruins of Gran Qulvera In the southern part of the county, was In town at Manistee, Michigan, and evidently
In town
last Saturday. She was trying to se- a bright business man, was
cure aid from the county, to assist her during the past few days on business
In raveling her delusion under which for his company, the Tubus Peak Gold
she has been for some time that there and Mining Company, operating in the
are a number of persons burled In Bromide mining district, Rio Arriba
the ruins and held as slaves there. County, about seventy miles northwest
Sho has told her story so often that of this city. The properties of the
she believes It herself now. Estancia company show much development
work, one shaft being- 400 feet In
News.
Mrs. Corbin Is a frequent visitor In depth nnd tunnels and cross cuts
Santa Fe and quite well known here, about 1,500 feet in length having been
The company Is now
She Is blind and the owner of a quar- constructed.
ter section of land, whereupon ruins hauling the necessary " machinery for
of the Gran Qulvera are situated, the the election of a mill and leaching
land she obtained under the homestead plant to treat Its own ores and those
law after a hard legal fight. She Is of the district; this plant will have a
of 150 tons per twenty-fou- r
fully convinced that several human capacity
hours nnd units will be built so as
beings are Incarcerated In deep cellars among the ruins and tells the to double the capacity of the plant
If the ores for treatment are offered
story frequently. She Is, in some reto it. Mr. Rosenfeld has
spects, a remarkable woman, 'having and brought
written and published a novel dealing purchased considerable limber from
with the romantic incidents said to the division of forestry, the supply to
be connected with the history ot the be taken from the Jemez reserve, the
eastern border of which is but a few
ruins.
miles from the location of the properties of his company. About 300,000
T. P. O'CONNER COMING. feet
of timber will be used; this timber is now being hauled to the propPresident of United Irish League To
erty, under and by prmlssion ot the
Make Address in Chicago While
forestry service. A good share of the
'
Touring This Country.
machinery is on the ground, such as
boilers, engines etc, and the remainT. P. O'Connor,
London, July 17.
der of it1 is ready for shipment in
of
the
United Irish league Denver. It will
president
be brought to the
of Great Britain, will go to America
Tusas Peak Company's properties as
He will be a soon
early in September.
as It can be housed and buildguest of Sir Thomas Shanghnessy,
In
ings for that purpose are now
president of the Canadian Pacific railcourse of erection. The ore will be
to
tour
will
Canada.
O'Connor
road,
address meetings In Philadelphia, Chi- crushed,, precipttated.ileached and then
put v into cefhent coppetjxWk'i'ilLI
cago, nnd Boston.
ue s per cent pure; the bars wlUbe'
shipped to the smelter in Pueblo. The
ore bodies average about 14 feet in
MARKET REPORT.
height nnd width and contain an aver
age of 7 per cent copper, with $5 to
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, July 17. Money on call $8 in gold and from $3 to $5 in silver
The ore Is easily reduced and there la
easy
per cent.
a vast quantity of it. The hauling
Prime mercantile paper
from the mine to the town of Tres
Silver C5 38.
St Louis, Missouri, July 17. Spelter Piedras is about twelve miles in
length and offers no difficulty to sucsteady, 5.87
New York, July 17. Lead dull 5.75. cessful operation of the mines. There
is a perennial stream with a
Copper dull 18.37
good water supply. The waler is
GRAIN, PORK LARD AND RIBS.
pumped to the
77
mill
17.
Wheat.
which is 150 feet above the bed
Chicago, July
July
Corn July 61 of the creek by hot air
September 77
engines and the
Oats- July 37 supply meets ail demands.
September 51
Pork July $19.-0The stockholders of the
September 31
company
September $17.30; Lard July $8.90; are citizens of Manistee.
and
Ribs
$9.02
July
September
They have so far invested about $125,- September $9.37
yuu ana expect to put In $150,000 more
In the new mill and
WOOL MARKET.
development work
Wool steady un- Thereafter they believe
St Louis, July 17
they will make
Mr.
ments.
changed.
Rosenfeld represents these
STOCK MARKET.
ments. Mr. osenfeld represents these
Closing Stocks, July 17. Atchison capitalists and from personal inspec131
88
N. Y. Central
Pfd 99
tion and experience, he is ot the opinU. ion that tie
Fenna. 126. So. Pac. 67
company is doing right
P. 144
Pfd 92
Amalgamated and will sectfre handsome dividends He
102.
34
Pfd
Steel
has
97;
in
been
the camp for the past s:x
Copper
LIVE STOCK.
weeks and will remain there two
Chicago', July 17. Cattle receipts months longer and now has the active
Beeves $4.10$6.25; management of everything connected
4,500 steady.
cows and heifers $1.30$5.30; stack- with the project. He has found the
ers and feeders $2.604.40; Texans ores to be sulphide, demanding roast$3.75$5.30; Calves $5$fi.75. Sheep ing and leaching and ranging as high
as 15 per1 cent. In copper, In addition
receipts 18,000 steady. Sheep $3.25
to the values of $8 to 0 In gold and
$0; Lambs $5$8.
Kansas City, Missouri, July 17 Cat- $5 to $10 in silver found by him In
tle receipts, 13,000, steady. Native good extensive ore bodies.
steers $4$0; Southern steers
Heretofore shipments to the Pueblo
smelters have not. paid,
$5; Southern Cows $2$3.50; Native and other
Cows and Heifers $2 $5.35; stackers hence the determination of the comnnd feeders $2.50$4.50; Bulls $2.40 pany to put in its own plant and to
fed save all the values
$4; Calves $2.50$6; western
possible by
steers $3.50$5.50; western fed Cows
Between twenty-fivprocess.
and thirty men are now employed
$2.50(5)$4.70.
Sheep receipts 0,000
steady. Muttons $5(fj)$6.25; Lambs $0 on an average, but only a day shift Is
$8; range wethers $5.25$fi..r0; fed run. Mr. Rosenfeld hopes to have the
mill completed and in running order
Ewes $4.50 $5.60.
before he leaves for Manistee and
that this will be the case In the next
CERTIFICATE OF APPORTIONMENT
ninety days. The company owns Its
own saw mill and is now sawing the
timber for the erection of the leaching
Of School Funds, County of Santa plant. This saw mill is located in
the Tusns creek In Hagers Gulch and
Fe, New Mexico.
is in a favorable location for doing
the work demanded of it. Mr. Rosenfeld feels sanguine that the Bromide
I, the undersigned, Superintendent of mining district, with proper developSchool! for said County, In compliance ment, will prove a great producer or
exwith law and the official notice from the copper, gold and silver but money,
and energy are necessary to
perience
Treasurer of Santa Fe County, do here- bring it to the front. There are many
by certify, that I have duly apportioned other good mining claims In the disdethe school funds of said County on this trict but not much work, except
velopment and assessment, has been
14th day of July 1906. The total amount
going on for some time past. With
of money subject to such apportionment the success the Tusas Peak Company
will make, Mr. Rosenfeld Is sure, that
Is 82,237.50.
In a year from now the Bromide disof persona of trict will be a very prosperous nnd
That the total
school age U 4 950. The rate for each busy one.
person of school age is' SO 45, which is
SOCORRO PEOPLE IN
hereby apportioned to the several school
SANTA FE FOR SAFETY
districts as ihown below.
Jose E. Torres, treasurer and
MARCELINO GARCIA,
collector of Socorro County,
and A. A. Svd'llos, attorney at law In
County School Superintendent
the Gem City with their families, arrived at noon today from the south.
No. of
No. of
No. of
Total
They will remain here several days
D'st. Scholars Amount and will return 'home when the earthPet.
quake disturbances in Socorro County
shall have quieted down.
1
i
113
They re50 85
3
3
87
39 IS
port that people are pretty well scared
3
3
334
ISO 30
up, although no real damage was done
4
4
84
37 80
to property yesterday or last night. A
ft
5
75
33 7S
number of brick cblmneys fell and
B
6
97
43 65
some adobe walls cracked. Last
7
7
183
81 90
night there were several slight shocks.
P.36
8
8
106 30
9
9
86
38 70
They left for Santa Fe this morning
11
11
75
at 5 o'clock.
33 75

San Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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DENVER &

M GRANDE

"Scenic Line of tne World."

.

22

55

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

Tq ir

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AJD ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all line East and West
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter sr Information Address!
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. ind T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THn
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PrfiatSaag.
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jjJUBLISHERS

KimUKS.e.
BINDERS

o

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.

r

13
13
14
15
10
17
18
19
20
23
34
35
26
87
28
89
30

13
13
23
33
1

20
15
13
14
13
8
4- -5

2

19
15
9
5

x

100
71
131
109
;
110
100
193
63
167
'
100
'
28
113
53
108
56
100
51

"

45 00
31 95
58 95
49 05
49 50
45 00
86 85
27 90
75 15
45 00
13 60
50 40
83 85
48 60
85 30
45 00
23 95

HORSE FALLS AND
BREAKS ITS LEG.
As Elmer Marsh, a member of a
party of young men, which Sunday
rode to the Lake Peak, and the source
of the Santa Fe river, was returning
to Santa Fe 'his horse which was owned by Juan Padilla, fell and broke
its leg. A member of the party who
had a rifle, shot the animal. The accident happened at the Bishop'B ranch
north of town.
The boys were caught In the rain
of Sunday afternoon, but had a good
time, and report that the mountains
are covered with snow. Those who
made the trip were: Elmer Marsh,
Alfred Kaune, Charles Kaune, Eugene
Hampel and Paul Gonzales.

Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and
dian Curios In the United Staes,

If von have anvthtner to sell, rent or
If you want anything on eartn try
exchange use the "Want" columns of
a New Mexican "ad."
dally paper, subscribe for ths Weekly tne New Mexican.

In-

17, 1803.

-

The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of No
1.8,3,4
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages. Banta
Fe
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Total

sortment of
CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-HINDIAN BLANKETS.

JULY

Warns)"
L......

1,930

868 50

:4,950

13.227 60

)

...

Chamberlain's

A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Makes a man feel at peace with the
whole world. You can get It at the
Bon Ton Hotfa! anil Lunch Counter.

Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy;
Almost every family has need
of a reliable remedy for colic or
diarrhea at tome time during the
year.

J.

M. DIAZ, M. D.

202 Water Street.

Office

.

to

3

Telephone No 30.

Honrs :

in.

Wednosday

This remedy is recommended
by dealers who have told it for
many years and know k value.

1

It has received thousands of
teitimoniak from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory
remits.
It hat often saved life before
medicine could have been tent for,
er a physician summoned.
It only cottt a quartet. Can
you afford to risk so much for te
Ettle)
BUY IT NOW.

PRIVATE HOSPITAI,
First class accommodations for

p.

aid Sunday.

limited numbor of patients
Now operating rooms completely
equipped with modern instru-

ments. Faradlc, galvanic
and static electricity.
Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.

